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March 31, 2017

Mr. Charles Lange, Chairperson
Mason County Board of Commissioners
304 East Ludington Avenue
Ludington, Michigan 49431
Dear Mr. Lange:
The locally approved amendment to the Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan (Plan
Amendment) received by the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) on January 19, 2017,
is hereby approved.
The Plan Amendment makes the following changes:
•

•
•

Adds the Wexford County Landfill to the Database and Solid Waste Disposal Areas
sections for Type II landfills to be utilized by the County and provides a Facility
Description for the facility.
Removes the requirement to arrange inter-county agreements to allow for solid waste to
be imported or exported into and out of Mason County.
Updates the Export Authorization Table by adding Wexford County as a 100 percent
primary disposal authorization.

The DEQ would like to thank Mason County for its efforts in addressing its solid waste
management issues. If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Christina Miller, Solid Waste
Planning, Reporting and Surcharge Coordinator, Sustainable Materials Management Unit, Solid
Waste Section, Waste Management and Radiological Protection Division, at 517-614-7426;
millerc1 @michigan.gov; or DEQ, P.O. Box 30241, Lansing, Michigan 48909-7741.

;z~~~
Jack Schinderle, Division Director
Waste Management and Radiological
Protection Division
cc: Senator Darwin L. Booher
Representative Curt Vanderwall
Mr. Fabian L. Knizacky, Mason County DPA
Ms. C. Heidi Grether, Director, DEQ
Ms. Amy Epkey, Environment Deputy Director, DEQ
Ms. Maggie Pallone, External Relations Deputy Director, DEQ
Ms. Sarah M. Howes, Legislative Liaison, DEQ
Mr. Steven R. Sliver, DEQ
Ms. Rhonda S. Oyer, DEQ
Mr. Jeff Spencer, DEQ
Ms. Christina Miller, DEQ/Mason County File
CONSTITUTION HALL • 525 WEST ALLEGAN STREET • P.O. BOX 30473 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909-7973
www.michigan.gov/deq • (800) 662-9278
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April 9, 2008

Mr. Thomas M. Posma, Chairman
Mason County Board of Commissioners
304 East Ludington Avenue
Ludington, Michigan 49431
Dear Mr. Posma:
The locally-approved amendment to the Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan (Plan
Amendment) received by the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) on January 14, 2008,
is hereby approved.
The Plan Amendment authorizes Type A transfer and material recovery facilities to be exempt
from the all-season road requirement if a surety bond is given to the Mason County Road
Commission to cover any necessary repairs caused by the operator's use of a county road
adjacent to its facility. The DEQ has determined that the Plan Amendment complies with the
provisions of Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended, and its administrative rules.
The DEQ would like to thank Mason County for its efforts in addressing its solid waste
management issues. If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Rhonda Oyer Zimmerman,
Chief, Solid Waste Management Unit, Storage Tank and Solid Waste Section, Waste and
Hazardous Materials Division, at 517-373-4750.
Sincerely,

Director
517-373-7917
cc: Senator Gerald Van Woerkom
Representative David Palsrok
Mr. Fabian L. Knizacky, Mason County Administrator
Mr. Jim Sygo, Deputy Director, DEQ
Ms. JoAnn Merrick, Chief of Staff, DEQ
Ms. Carol Linteau, Legislative Director, DEQ
Mr. George W. Bruchmann, DEQ
Mr. Steven Sliver, DEQ
Mr. Philip Roycraft, DEQ
Ms. Rhonda Oyer Zimmerman, DEQ
Ms. Christina Miller, DEQ
Mason County File

-

-

-

CONSTlTUTiON HALL 525 WEST ALLEGAN STREET P.O. BOX 30473 LANSING, MICHIGAN 48909-7973
ww.michigan.gov. (800) 662-9278

2007 Amendment to the l998 Solid Waste Management Plan
Pages 76-78
The current text on Page 76, second to the last paragraph in the Plan, will be
replaced with the following, all new language has been underlined:
Transfer facilities
The transfer facility building(s) shall not be located within 300 feet of adjacent property
lines, road right-of- way, or lakes and perennial streams. All facilities shall be screened
with a suitable barrier at least 8 feet high and with 75% screening to reduce the visibility
of the operation.
The transfer facility building(s) shall not be located closer than 300 feet to domiciles
existing at the time of permit application, unless the affected property owner had
provided a written waiver consenting to activities closer than 300 feet. The waiver shall
be knowingly made and separate from a lease or deed unless the lease or deed contains an
explicit waiver from the current owner.
The transfer facility shall not be located within the 100-year flood plain as identified on
DEQ prepared maps as defined in Part 31 ofAct 451 Administrative rules.
The transfer facility shall not be located within 300 feet of a wetland as defined and
regulated under Part 303 ofAct 451.
The transfer facility shall not be located within 300 feet of any existing public park or
recreation area.
A potential Type A transfer facility site must have direct access to an all-weather "class
A" road to accommodate heavy truck traffic generated at the site. If a proposal for a
transfer facility includes or assumes year-round traffic to off-site sources of cover
material, the proposal must include all-season road access provisions for this function.
However. the transfer facility site shall be exempt from these all-season road
requirements if the operator of the transfer station provides a surety bond to the Mason
County Road Commission to cover any necessary repairs caused by the operator's use of
a county road adjacent to its facility. If a transfer facility proposal includes upgrading a
road to all-season status, the design and construction must conform to the current
standards of the American Association of State Highways and Transportation Officials
(MSHTO), as set forth in Design Guidelines, ASHTO Interim Structural Pavement
Design Procedure, Adopted for All Season Roads (revision of January 1989, or a later
revision if issued). A proposal will be found consistent with the road access requirement
of the Plan ifit contains a written statement agreeing to upgrade direct access roads to all
season "class A" standards based on MSHTO specifications as cited here, at no direct
charge to county, road commission or local govermnents. A 66-foot easement recorded
on the deed ofa land-locked parcel qualifies as having road frontage, but does not negate
the necessity for the access road to be of all-season construction. Said upgrade to all-

Minutes of a meeting of the Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning
Committee held on Thursday, October 4, 2007 a t the offices of the Mason County
Department of Public Works located at 102 E. Fifth Street, ScotMle, Michigan
beginning a t 1:00 p.m.
Members Present:

Laude E. Hartrum Sr., Edward S. Jabrocki, Gilbert C. Larsen,
Bob Genson, Eugene Jorissen, Dave Hasenbank, John Shay and
Jerome E. Rybicki

Members Absent:

Todd Harland, James Beal, Julia Chambers and Lany Powers

Others Present:

Fabian L. Knizacky - Mason County Administrator/ Fiscal Officer,
Belinda Jabrocki and Susan Jabrocki

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jorissen a t 1:00 p.m.
Moved by Mr. Genson, supported by Mr. Rybicki and carried to accept the
agenda as prepared.
The minutes of the June 28, 2007 were accepted by common consent.
Mr. Jorissen read a letter dated September 18, 2007 from Christina Miller of
MDEQ into the record. Mr. Knizacky reported that the Summit Township supervisor
had questioned if the proposed amendment would affect his township transfer station.
It would not.
No public comments were received during the September 20, 2007 public
hearing nor during this meeting. Mr. Knizacky reported that the proposed amendment
was sent to MDEQ via fax with no comment being received to date.
Moved by Mr. Genson, supported by Mr. Larsen and carried on a roll call vote
with all members present voting in the affirmative to adopt the attached amendment to
the Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan and to forward same to the Mason
County Board of Commissioners and the appropriate local units of government for
consideration.

-

The meeting was adjourned a t 1:12 p.m.
David Hasenbank
Secretary
Solid Waste Mgmt. Planning Committee

October 9,2007
Motion by R. Genson and seconded by R. Erickson to approve the following resolution:
HONORABLE COMMISSIONER
GENTLEMEN:
WHEREAS, the Mason County Drain Commissioner David Hasenbank has reviewed the 2007 Special
Assessment Levy Report for the various special assessment districe for the Board.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commssionen of the County of Mason approves the
anached Spec~alAssessment Levy Report for the vanous sprcial assessment dismcts under the ~urisdlctionof
the Mason County Drain Commissioner and the Mason county ~ o a r of
d Public Works; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the supporting special assessment tax rolls be levied and collected on the
2007 winter tax bills as provided by Michigan law.
Moved for your approval.
Motion carried. (Signed)
R. Genson, L. Squires
Motion by R. Genson seconded by M. Schneider to approve the following resolution:
HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS
GENTLEMEN
WHEREAS the Mason County Board of Commissioners designated the Mason Countv Administrator's office
to be the Designated Planning Agency to prepare the Mason county Solid Waste ~anagementPlan update and
subseouent amendments thereto under the movisions of the Michiean Solid Waste Manaeement Act
of- 1978.
-~
. as
amended, now theNatural ~=sources
and invironmental Protection Act (updated through Public Act No. 451. of
1994); and
WHEREAS, the Mason County Administrator's office and the Mason County Solid Waste Management
Planning Committee held the necessary public comment period and public hearing as required by the Act; and
WHEREAS, the Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee did approve Plan Amendment
2007-1 at a meeting held on October 4,2007.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of the County of Mason approves the
Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan Amendment 2007-1 as.prepared by the Mason County
Adminis@tor's office and the Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee and that the
~ m e n d m ibe
t forwarded by the County Administrator to the various municipalities within the County for their
approval.
Moved for your approval.
R. Genson, L. Squires
Motion wried. (Signed)

-

~

~

Motion by Public Safety Committee Chairman L. Squires and seconded by M. Scbneider to approve the
following resolution:
HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS
GENTLEMEN
WEEREAS, The following application for Farmland (Act 116 of the Public Acts of 1974) has been filed with
the County Clerk.
&&.g
Name
Townsbi~
01-07
Bradley Brown
Sherman
34
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, Ih31 the Board of Commssioners of rhe County of hlason approves his
application for Farmland (Act 116 of the Public Acts of 1974), m the County of hlason.
Moved for your approval.
Motion carried. (Signed)
L. Squires, R. Erickson, J. Pinkerton,
R. Pedersen, R. Genson
Motion by L. Squires and seconded by M. Schneider to approve the followingresolution:
HONORABLE COMMISSIONERS
GENTLEMEN
WHEREAS, Mason County Equalization Director Roger Chappel bas given the Town Tax Report and it is in
order.
TBEREFORE, we, your Buildings, Grounds, Airport, Zoning, Planning, Agriculture, Equalization-Town Tax,
and Liaison to Fairgrounds Committee, recommend the acceptance of the Town Tax Report.
Moved for your approval.
Motion carried. (Signed)
L. Squires, J. Pinkerton, R. Pedersen,
R. Sanders, R. Genson

."

I

I
I
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MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLANNING COMMlmEE
TO HOLD APUBLIC HEARING

for the proposed amendment of the
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLAN

held pursuant to Pan 115'09 the Natural ~erauand
Envliinmenfal Prdenian~ nbaing
, M 451 oi 1994.

1

MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT PLANNING
COMMITTEE
14 Member Committee
Two Year Terms

Member s
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Larry Powers
Laude Hartrum I1
Julia Chambers
Bob Genson
John Shay
Edward Jabrocki
Dave Hasenbank
Todd Harland
Gilbert Larsen
Jerome Rybicki
Eugene Jorissen
James Beal

General Public
Industrial Waste Generators
Environmental Interest Groups
Regional Solid Waste Planning Agency
Solid Waste Management Industry
Solid Waste Management Industry
Solid Waste Management Industry
Solid Waste Management Industry
City Governments
County Government
Township Governments
General Public
General Public
Environmental Interest Groups

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason
6
(Approve/Disavprove)

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.
*I

~ ~ ~ r o p r iLocal
a t e ~epresent&

Q J - 0 4

Dated

17/20?

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL O F AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/Commission/Council of BRANCH Twp. Board
(CitylTownshipiVillage)
It is hereby resolved that we approve
.4mendment 2007-1 to the Mason
(Approve/Disapprove)
County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

Witnessed by

Nov. 8,2007
Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/CommissiorVCouncil of

&gb.sc

if

(CitylTownshipNillage)

It is hereby resolved that we

V

e

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

(Approve/Disapprcve)
County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 45 1, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

Appropriate Local Representative

Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/Commission/Councilof
(CityITownshipNillage)
It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason
(App~&w~iaapprove)
~

~

D

L

eU

O

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

dZ/g d 4 -

Appropriate Local Representative

.

Dated

13 200.7

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

%
By action of the Board/Commission/Council of

\, e

,s2tL

(CityITownshipNillage)
It i s hereby resolved that we

A-zendme~t2007-1 to the Mvlasoz

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended W P A ) , Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board~Commission~Co~cil
of

-

(CityITownshipNillage)
It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

Witnessed by

LLDated

G'-8 7

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/Commission/Council of
It is hereby resolved that we

j I' h T b L ~ I s? h l ~
(CitylTownshipNillage)

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason
ftpor&
(~~~r~;k/Disa~~rove)

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules

%&41h4
Witnessed by

id,/!.?/fi7
Dated

L&d

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board~Commission~Council
of

< ~ ~ O s h L O& bQab
(~it~l~odshi~~illa~#

It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Adminisffative Rules.

%.
Dated

/2,dao7

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the BoardiCommissiodCouncil of

" %-y \ fi~ &

(CitylTownshipNillage)
Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

It is hereby resolved that we

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

19

&om

‘-.A%&

Appropriate Local Representative

I

/ /Dated

/d--2-6q7

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/Cem-*of

Pere Marquette Charter Township

(CityITownshipNillage)
It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason
(Approve/Disqprcrve)

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 45 1, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

L6dA&-r
Witnessed by
November 13, 2007

Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

-

By action of the Board/CommissiodCouncil of <kL(CityITownshipNillage)
Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

It is hereby resolved that we

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 45 1, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid

-

Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

~?3iO_%

Appropriate Local ~ e ~ r d e n t a t i v e

\ \ - 6 -09
Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
BYaction of the Board/Commission/Council of

Jhen'~i(~)
X w n ShiP
(City/Towns6ip/Village)

It is hereby resolved that we

'

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason
RD nm ~t'
(~~$ro~e/Disa~~rove)

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

Sherman Township Board Resolution
Resolution # 2007-1

Date: 16 September, 2007

WHEREAS, The Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan has been amended
(Amendment 2007-I),
WHEREAS, All city commissions, township boards and village councils in Mason
County must consider the updated plan,
NOW, THERFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Sherman Township Board approves
Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared
pursuant to the natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as
amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.
The foregoing resolution offered by Board Member
Second offered by Board Member
Upon roll call vote the following voted "aye"
Supervisor Jensen
Treasurer Randle
Trustee Mickevich
Trustee Saya
Clerk Lubben

The Supervisor declared the resolution adopted.

Certificate
I, Kurt D. Lubben, the duly elected and acting Clerk of Sherman Township, hereby
certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Township Board of said
Township at the regular meeting of said Board held on 16 September, 2007, at which
meeting a quorum was present, by a roll call vote said members as hereinbefore set forth,

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/Commission/Council of

Summit Township

(City/TownshipNillage)
It is hereby resolved that we

Approve

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

(ApproveDisapprove)
County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

~ ~ ~ r o ~Local
n a ~t G
e esentative
Edward S I t e e n

Witnessed b$
Mary Acker

Supervisor

Clerk

December 3, 2007

Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

TOWNSHIP OF VICTORY

By action of the Board/Commission/Council of

(CitylTownshipNillage)
It is hereby resolved that we

AFT"ROvE

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

(Approveiilisapprove)
County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

NOWNBER 5, 2007

Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

w-

By action of the Board~Commission/Councilof
It is hereby resolved that we

I
L&

/
6 -

w

(~ityl@own&i~~illa~e)
Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

(& r ve,Disapprove)

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

&/d-a 7
Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMF,NT PLAN
By action of the BoardlCommissionlCouncil of

It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

&&

4 ~dJL

Witnessed bye'

//- 12-tj 7'
Dated

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
By action of the Board/Commission/Council of
'(~ityl~ownshi~~illa~e)
It is hereby resolved that we

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid
dministrative Rules.

RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN

L ~ ~ ~ ~ / J G T L , ~

By action of the Board/Commission/Counci1of

(CitylTownshipNillage)
It is hereby resolved that we

4pfh'0 ft-

Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason

(Approve/Disapprove)
County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended W P A ) , Part 115, Solid
Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules.

~~&!o~riate Local kepresentative

Witnessed by

x %A

/ D .-.472-;2uo 7
Dated

CITY OF SCOTTVILLE, MICHIGAN
RESOLUTION FOR THE APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT 2007-1 TO THE
MASON COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
RESOLUTION NO. 07- 142
By action of the Scottville City Commission at its 1174thRegular Meeting held on November 19,2007 it
is hereby resolved that the Scottville City Commission approves Amendment 2007-1 to the Mason
County Solid Waste Management Plan, prepared pursuant to the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Act, 1994, PA 451, as amended (NREPA), Part 115, Solid Waste Management, and its
Administrative Rules.

The above resolution was moved for adoption by Commissioner Peterson
Commissioner MP,-,-; 1 1

and seconded by

?*

.

!

;

-

The motion for adoption received the following vote:

YES: Begue, Pfefferle, Gilchrist,
No:
ABSENT:

Peterson, Maki, Merrill
None
Eater

I certify that the forgoing is a true and complete copy of a Resolution adopted by the City Commission of
the City of ScottviUe at its 1174th Regular Meeting held Monday, November 19,2007.

- ,

City ManagerIClerk

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN

JOHN ENGLER, Governor

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTALn QUALITY

/

"Better Service for a Better Environment

HOLLISTER BUILDING, PO BOX 30473, LANSING Ml 48909-7973
INTERNET: www,deq state mLus

RUSSELL J. HARDING, Director

August 7,2000
Mr. Ronald E. Sanders,Chairman
Mason County Board of Commissioners
Court House
304 East Ludington Avenue
Ludington,Michigan 49431
Dear Mr. Sanders:

C

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) received the locally approved update
to the Mason County Solid Waste Management Plan (Plan) oh April 20,2000. Except
for the items indicated below,the Plan is approvable. As outlined in the June 1,2000
letter to Mr. Fabian L. Knizacky, Mason County Administrator,from Mr. Stan ldziak,
DEQ,Waste Management Division,and as confirmed in your letter of June 13,2000,to
Mr. ldziak,the DEQ makes certain modifications to the Plan as discussed below.
On page 64,A.,Siting Criteria for New Solid Waste Disposal Facilities in Mason County
(County),1. "Long-range (10-year) disposal capacity has not been documented to be
available at specific sites." This statement conflicts with the Plan's capacity certification
on page 84, which certifies that the County has more than 10 years capacity. In order
to avoid confusion,this sentence is modified to read: "Long-range (10-year) disposal
capacity has been documented to be available at specific sites."
On page 67,8.,Proposed Disposal Capacity,this item reads: "A potential site shall
provide sufficient capacity to meet the disposal needs of the county for the next
20 years. The proposed site will be located on a minimum of 320-acre parcel to be
consistent with the Plan. If a decision is made to accept waste from several counties,
the required disposal area will increase accordingly." Tl1edetermination of 20 years
capacity and the decision to increase the size of the disposal area,if waste is accepted
from other counties in order to maintain 20 years of capacity for Mason County, is a
discretionary,subjective judgement. Siting criteria must be objective,specific,and
measurable. Therefore,this item is revised to read: "The proposed site shall be
located,at a minimum,on a 320-acre parcel to be consistent with the Plan."

__ _/

EQP 0100e
(Rev,, 1/98)

On page 67,9.,Local Ordinances,this statement reads: "A potential site shall conform
with county and/or local zoning ordinances to the extent they are provided for in this
Plan on page 83 . A proposed site must be located in an area that is zoned for
agricultural or industrial uses." The local zoning ordinances referenced on page 83
concern the daily operations of the disposal area and,as such,are not siting criteria.

Mr. Ronald E. Sanders

2

• l

August 7, 2000

This statement is revised to read: "The applicant shall submit a statement indicating
that the potential site shall conform with county and/or local zoning ordinances to the
extent they are provided for on page 83 of this Plan. A proposed site must be located in
an area that is zoned for agricultural or industrial uses."

(

On page 68, 13., Importation Authorization, this item reads, "Solrd ·wa-s te disposal
facilities shall be authorized to import waste from counties specifically mentioned on
pages 32 and 33. Solid waste disposal facilities shall not be authorized to import waste
from Michigan counties that are not specifically mentioned on pages 32 and 33." This
item is not a siting criterion; it is simply a statement of fact and already addressed on
pages 32 and 33. Therefore, item 13. is deleted from this section of the Plan.
On page 76, under Transfer facilities, paragraph 7, "The developer must provide a
written noise and abatement plan for the proposed transfer facility site." It is not clear
whether this statement is a siting requirement and, if so, how it will be evaluated relative
to siting the facility. In order to clarify this situation, the statement has been changed to
read: "The developer must provide a written noise and abatement plan for the proposed
transfer facility site. The noise and abatement plan is for informational purposes only
and will not be used to determine consistency with the Plan."
On page 78, paragraph 1 states: "Noise effects on adjacent properties shall be
minimized by the utilization of adequately sound proofed equipment and facilities
designed to effect such minimization, and by the use of berms, walls, and natural
planting screens. The developer must provide a written abatement plan." It is not clear
whether this statement is a siting requirement and, if so, how it will be evaluated relative
to siting the facility. This paragraph has been revised to read: "Noise effects on
adjacent properties shall be minimized by the utilization of adequately sound-proofed
equipment and facilities designed to effect such minimization and by the use of berms,
walls, and natural planting screens. The developer must provide a written abatement
plan for informational purposes only which will not be used to determine consistency
with the Plan."

(

With these modifications, the County's updated Plan is hereby approved, and the
County now assumes responsibility for the enforcement and implementation of this
Plan. Please ensure that a copy of this letter is included with copies of the approved
Plcm distributed by the County.
By approving the Plan with modifications, the DEQ has determined that it complies with
the provisions of Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended, and the Part 115
administrative rules concerning the required content of solid waste management plans.
Specifically, the DEQ has determined that the Plan identifies the enforceable
mechanisms that authorize the state, a county, a municipality, or a person to take legal
action to guarantee compliance with the Plan, as required by Part 115. The Plan is
enforceable, however, only to the extent the County properly implements these
enforceable mechanisms under applicable enabling legislation. The Plan itself does not
serve as such underlying enabling authority, and the DEQ approval of the Plan neither
restricts nor expands the County authority to implement these enforceable mechanisms.

\_

August 7,2000

Mr. Ronald E. Sanders

F
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The Plan may also contain other provisions that are neither required nor expressly
authorized for inclusion in a solid waste management plan. The DEQ approval of the
Plan does not extend to any such provisions. Under Part 115, the DEQ has no statutory
authority to determine whether such provisions have any force or effect.
The DEQ applauds your efforts and commitment in addressing the solid waste
management issues in Mason County. If you have any questions, please contact
Mr. Seth Phillips, Chief, Solid Waste Management Unit, at 517-373-4750.
Sincerely,

Russell J. Harding
Director
517-373-7917
cc: Senator Bill Schuette
Representative David C. Mead
Mr. Fabian L. Knizacky, Mason County Administrator
Mr. Arthur R. Nash Jr., Deputy Director, DEQ
Mr. Timothy R. Sowton, Legislative Liaison, DEQ
Mr. Jim Sygo, DEQ
Ms. Joan Peck, DEQ
Mr. Philip Roycraft, DEQ - Cadillac
Mr. Seth Phillips, DEQ
Mr. Stan Idziak, DEQ
Mason County File
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The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended
(NREPA), Part 115, Solid Waste Management, and its Administrative Rules, requires that
each County have a Solid Waste Management Plan Update (Plan) approved by the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). Section 11539a requires the DEQ to prepare
and make available, a standardized format for the preparation of these Plan updates. This
document is that format. The Plan should be prepared using this format without alteration.
Please refer to the document entitled "Guide to Preparing the Solid Waste Management Plan
Update" for assistance in completing this Plan format.
DATE SUBMITTED TO THE DEO. April 6,2000
If this Plan includes more than a single County, list all counties participating in this Plan.
This Plan includes only the County of Mason
The following lists all the municipalities Earn outside the County who have requested and
have been accepted to be included in the Plan, or municipalities within the County that have
been approved to be included in the Plan of another County according to Section 11536 of
Part 115 of the NREPA Resolutions fiom all involved County Boards of Commissioners
approving the inclusion are included in Appendix D.
There are no municipalities fiom outside the County included in the Plan Additionally there
are no municipalities within the County that have been approved to be included in the Plan of
another County.
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DESIGNATED PLANNING AGENCY PREPARING THIS PLAN UPDATE:
The Mason County Administrator's Office is the Designated Planning Agency preparing this
plan update
CONTACT PERSON: Fabian L. Knizackv
ADDRESS. Mason County Administrator
Mason Countv Courthouse
304 E. Ludington Avenue
Ludington. MI 4943 1
PHONE: (23 1) 843-7999

FAX: (23 1) 843-1972

E-MAIL: FabianBLumanet.org
CENTRAL REPOSITORY LOCATION(S). Mason County Administrator's office is the
central repositow location. The Mason Countv Administrator's office is open Monday
through Friday 8.00 am to noon and l:00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

EXECUTIVE S U W Y
The following summarizes the solid waste management system selected to manage solid
waste within the County In case of conflicting information between the executive summary
and the remaining contents of the Plan update, the information provided in the main body of
the Plan update found on the following pages will take precedence over the executive
summary.
OVERALL VIEW OF THE COUNTY

Township or
Municipalitv Name Population*
1,684
Amber Township
973
Branch Township
1,176
Custer Township
49 1
Eden Township
860
Free Soil Township
749
Grant Township
2,597
Hamlin Township
203
Logan Township
142
Meade Township
Charter Township
of Pere Marquette
Riverton Township
Sheridan Township
Sherman Township
Summit Township
Victory Township
City of Ludington
City of Scottville
Village of Custer
Village of Fountain
Village of Free Soil
Total Population

25.537

% Land Use**

Rural Urban
-

% of Economic Base***

&

For

Ind

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

7%
24%
55%
88%
77%
18%
18%
67%
59%

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

6% 57%
0% 44%
0% 21%
0% 0%
0% 8%
19%10%
3% 57%
0% 20%
0% 0%

98.4%

LIi!.%

a

Q!&

66%U!%

'Ag = Agriculture; For = Forestry; Ind = Industry; Corn = Commercial; 0th = AII Other Economic Bases

-

*Source 1990 Census
**Source - Mason County Equalization Department
***Source 1998 Mason County Equalization Report
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Corn Other
30%
31%
24%
12%
15%
53%
22%
13%
41%

OVERVIEW OF MASON COUNTY
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The County of Mason, Michigan, having over 25 miles of Lake Michigan shoreline,
encompasses approximately 540 square miles of flat gently rolling topography with
approximately a quarter of its land being devoted to agricultural purposes The county seat
is located in the City of Ludington
The County operates under a nine member elected Board of Commissioners who are elected
from single member districts determined by population on a partisan basis for two year
terms. The Board annually elects, from within its ranks, a Chairman and Vice Chairman by
majority vote. The Chairman serves as the chief executive of the County. The County
provides services to its more than 28,000 residents in areas including law enforcement,
administration of justice, community enrichment and development, and human services.
The County is divided into fifteen (15) townships and two incorporated cities, Ludington
and Scottville, Three incorporated villages, Custer, Fountain and Free Soil also operate as
political units.
In 1970, the County had a population of 22,612 residents, with over 9,000 of these living in
the City of Ludington By 1980, the County had a total of 26,365 people, an increase of
nearly 17%, which was very strong population growth for the 1970's However, by 1990
the county's population had declined somewhat, to 25,537 people, a decrease of slightly
over 3%. According to population projections published by the West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Development Commission, this slight decline was an aberration in a historical
trend of upward population growth and increasing suburbanization. The Commission has
projected, in the 1995 Mason County Comprehensive Plan, that the population of the
County will grow to 27,127 by 2000, 27,922 by 2005, 28,717 by 2010, 29,512 by 2015,
30,307 by 2020 and 3 1,102 by 2025. These forecasts are based on Census Bureau historical
information, as well as data on births and deaths provided by the US Department of Health
and Human Services, and other information on migration provided by the US Internal
Revenue Service The County ranked 50th out of 83 Michigan counties for population in
1996
These figures can then be used to predict other elements which are ofken associated with
population growth, such as the need for additional housing units. For instance, at the 1990
incidence of persons per dwelling unit (1 808, a fairly low figure), by the year 2010 Mason
County, with its additional 2,455 persons, will need at least 1,358 dwelling units to be
constructed. At least, because according to national figures, the average number of persons
per dwelling unit is steadily decreasing, and the proportion of dwelling units used for
seasonal occupation only may be on the increase
Population growth has been the greatest in the more remote rural sections of the County
This growth has been fbeled by former urban residents retiring and moving to the County to
enjoy a more rural way of life. This presents a fbture challenge to rehse collection and
disposal While these residents are accustomed to the curb side service provided in their
former urban homes, the sparse population does not make it economically viable for private
enterprise to provide this service.

\r
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There were 9,993 households in the County in 1989, according to the 1990 US Census,
which had a median household income of $21,701 A breakdown of the income for the
County's households is as follows

i

Income of Households
Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,000
$100,000 to $149,999
$150,000 or more

Number of Households
546
1,511
1,252
2,322
1,656
1,583
820
151
112
40

The per capita income for the County in 1989 was $10,848
Age groups for the County's residents, according to the 1990 US Census, are as follows:
Under 5 Years
5 to 17 Years
18 to 24 Years
25 to 44 Years
45 to 64 Years
Over 65 Years

.

Percentage
6.99%
19.29%
7.93%
28.3 1%
20.36%
17.12%

The primary and secondary educational needs of the residents are provided by the seven
school districts which serve the County. Higher educational opportunities are available to
County residents at West Shore Community College, which offers Associate degrees in
Arts, Sciences and Applied Arts & Sciences. Additionally, the College grants certificates in
16 one and two-year occupational programs. The College's Tech Center, through a joint
partnership with the Mason County Intermediate School District and Public School
Districts, provides a single vocational learning center to County residents. The College also
operates approximately 8 satellite facilities throughout the County. There were
approximately 1,444 full and part-time students enrolled at the College for the 1997 Fall
semester.
In addition, higher educational opportunities are available at the following institutions,
which are located within driving distance of the County residents:
Baker College of Muskegon (Curriculum available through WSCC)
Davenport College (Curriculum available through WSCC)
Muskegon Community College
Ferris State University

According to the 1990 US Census, the educational characteristics for the County of Mason
are as follows
Persons 25 and Over
Years of School Com~leted
9.06%
Less than 9th grade
14 81%
9th t o 12th grade, no diploma
39.94%
High school graduate
17 65%
Some college, no degree
6.70%
Associate degree
7.77%
Bachelor's degree
4.07%
Graduate or professional degree
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Mason County enjoys a healthy, diversified economic mix of tourism, industrial, commercial
and agricultural uses within its borders The major employers in the County are as follows:
Approximate
Number of
Firm Name
Product/Service
Emplovees
Furniture, Household Wood
90
Brill Manufacturing Co.
Government
278*
City of Ludington
Government
175
County of Mason
industrial Chemicals
292
Dow Chemical Company
Plastic Foam Products
140
Floracraft Corp
Gray Iron Castings
242
Great Lakes Casting Co.
Harbison-Walker Refractories
Dead Burned Magnesite
95
Harrell Management Corporation
Eating Places
70
Harrington Tool
Industrial Tungsten Carbide Tooling
39
House of Flavors
Restaurant & Ice Cream producer
54
Kaines West Michigan Wire
Wire Products, Fabricated Misc.
70
Kmart Corporation
Department Store
120
LDI, Inc
83
Automotive components
School/Education
367*
Ludington Area Schools
Office Furniture
220
Ludington Components
Ludington Daily News Inc.
Newspapers: Publishing, Printing
60
Mason/Lake Intermediate School
SchooYEducation
75
Mason County Fruit Packers
Cherry & Apple Products
175
Mason County Eastern School
SchooVEducation
70
Mason County Central School
SchooVEducation
180*
Saw & Planning Mills
65
McConnick Sawmill, Inc.
Health Care
500*
Memorial Medical Center
Games, Toys, Children's Vehicles
60
Merdel Game Mfg. Co.
Office
Furniture
236
Metalworks, Inc.
Oakview Medical Care Facility
Health Care
107
Railroad Maintenance Eqpt.
305
Pandrol Jackson Inc
Grocery Stores
90*
Prevos Family Market, Inc
Canned Green Beans
415*
Stokely, USA
Straits Steel & Wire Company
Fabricated Wire Products
200
Department
Store
150
Wal-Mart
West Shore Community College
Education
164*
Aluminum Extruded Products
140*
Whitehall Industries Inc.

-

*Includes full and part-time employees

-

In addition, the County has the following employer and employee relationships::
Number of Emplovees
Number of Ernplovers
28
1-25
26 - 50
4
The 1990 US Census of Population lists the labor force characteristics for the County of
Mason, for employed persons 16 years and over, as follows:
BY OCCUPATION
Executive, administrative and managerial occupations
Professional specialty occupations
Technicians and related support occupations
Sales occupations
Administrative support occupations, including clerical
Private household occupations
Protective service occupations
Service occupations, except protective and household
Farming, forestry and fishing occupations
Precision production, craR and repair occupations
Machine operators, assemblers, and inspectors
Transportation and material moving occupations
Handlers, equipment cleaners, helpers, and laborers
TOTAL

Number of Employees
893
1,169
230
1,149
1,398
53
138
1,307
432
1,453
883
561
578

BY INDUSTRY. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing, nondurable goods
Manufacturing, durable goods
Transportation
Communications and other public utilities
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Business and repair services
Personal services
Entertainment and recreation services
Health services
Education services
Other professional and related services
Public administration
TOTAL

Number of Emplovees
5 17
42
788
799
1,477
430
207
332
1,930
381
306
343
84
906
822
515
365

10.244

10.244

Retail sales are mainly convenience in nature and are concentrated in the incorporated Cities
of Ludington and Scottville, and the Villages of Custer, Fountain and Free Soil. Regional
shopping is provided in the Ludington area. An estimate of retail sales for the County of

Mason and the City of Ludington for 1998 as shown by the "Editor and Publisher Market
Guide" is as follows:
(Shown in thousands)
Estimate of Sales
Number of Stores
County of
Mason

City of
County of
Ludington
Mason

City of
Ludington

Lumber & Hardware
General Merchandise
Food
Auto
Gasoline
Apparel
Furniture
Eat, Drink
Drugs
Mason County is easily accessible via US Route 3 1 which runs North and South through
the middle of the County and US Route 10 running East and West through the County.
The US Routes connect County residents to the major highway network. Ludington Mass
Transportation provides bus service in the Ludington area and the City of Scottville.
Mason County Airport provides accessibility to general aviation of small and intermediate
aircraft. The airport also provides charter service to various points throughout the
Midwest During the months May through October, the Lake Michigan CarFerry Service
connects Ludington and Manitowoc, Wisconsin. CSX provides railroad transportation to
the county industrial base Currently, two trains per day operate between Grand Rapids and
Ludington
According to the Michigan Employment Security Commission, Research and Statistical
Division, the unemployment statistics for the County of Mason during the last three
calendar years, and the most recent data available for 1998, are as follows:

1998
January
February
March

9.4%
94
83

A .A1
nylrl

5.6

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Annual Average

5.5
5.5
3.8
39
4.3
45
62
6.7

6.0%

1997

1996

12.1%
10.8
10.8
86
6.3
6.2
4.7
48

12.8%
12.2
10.4
10.0
8.9
8.7
6.5
6.0

5.0
5.2
74

6.9
7.3%

6.5

67
9.0
8.9

8.8%

a
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According to the 1992 U S Census of Agriculture, Mason County had 402 f m s in 1992
compared to 426 in 1987, encompassing approximately 73,437 acres The average f m
was approximately 183 acres in size compared to 179 acres in size in 1987
The value of agricultural products sold in 1992 for Mason County farms amounted to
$20,373,000 compared to $15,715,000 in 1987 and the average value per farm amounted to
$50,679 in 1992 compared to $36,889 in 1987

i

Farm size (harvested) is as follows
Under 49 acres
50 to 179 acres
180 t s 499 acres
500 acres and over

27 86%
40.04%
23.88%
8 22%

64 68% of the farms in the County are owner-operated, 3 1 09% are operated by part-time
owners; and 4.23% by tenants Of the above, 51.00% devote full time to farming and
49 00% devote part-time to farming The average age for the farm operator in the County
in 1992 was 52.3 years, up from the 5 1.4 years average in 1987
There are 14,119 housing units located within the County according to the 1990 US Census
of Population and Housing, of which 78.43% are year-round homes; 53.66% are owneroccupied. A breakdown of the dwelling units is as follows:
Single Family
Multi Family
Mobile Homes
According to the 1990 US Census of Population and Housing, the median value of an
owner-occupied residence in the County is $43,300,
County topography was determined by glacial action Approximately 70% of the county is
a broad and smooth plain with well-drained, sandy soils Numerous lakes and streams are
found throughout the county. A second type of topographic feature found in the county is
the moraines. These large rolling hills can exceed 150 feet and cover approximately 25% of
the county The moraines create variation in the landscape and are especially concentrated
in northern Summit and Riverton Townships. Due to the elevation above the lakeshore, the
moraines provide scenic views and also exhibit capabilities for winter sports activities such
,
as skiing and sledding.
Approximately 5% of the county is covered by dunes. They occur in a narrow band
trending along the Lake Michigan shore and range for 114 mile wide to over three miles
wide north of the City of Ludington. The dunes rise 50 to 100 feet above the lake level and
consist of a series of parallel ridges and valleys The frontal dunes are composed of open,
loose sand and back dunes are stabilized with grasses and forest. The dunes are popular
recreation areas.
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INTRODUCTION
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
To comply with Part 115 and its requirements, each Plan must be directed toward goals and
objectives based on the purposes stated in Part 115, Sections 11538.(I)(a), 11541.(4) and
the State Solid Waste Policy adopted pursuant to this Section, and Administrative Rules 71
I(b)(i) and (ii) At a minimum, the goals must reflect two major purposes of Solid Waste
Management Plans:
( I ) To utilize to the maximum extent possible the resources available in
Michigan's solid waste stream through source reduction, source separation, and
other means of resource recovery and;

(2) to prevent adverse effects on the public health and the environment resulting
from improper solid waste collection, transportation, processing, or disposal, so as
to protect the quality of the air, the land, and ground and surface waters.
This Solid Waste Management Plan works toward the following goals through actions
designed to meet the objectives described under the respective goals which they support.
This project is assuming Iffunding is available. This Plan does not require government
(municipal and county) hnding. IfIffunding is not available, that will not be in conflict with
this Plan and not pursuing a particular project will not be in conflict with this Plan:

i.

The purpose of this plan is to accomplish the following goals and objectives.:
Goal 1: The primary goal of the Solid Waste Management Plan for the County of Mason is
to establish a solid waste system for the entire county that will address the solid
waste disposal needs of the general public.
Objective la: Identifjl and collaborate with the potential private, public and non-profit
agencies that have a vested interest in the proper management of the solid
waste stream.
Goal 2. Develop and promote a plan that protects the natural beauty and resources of
Mason County.
Obiective 2a: Enforce laws that prohibit the dumping of solid waste in unauthorized
areas
Obiective 2b Establish and enforce landfill siting criteria that protect the environmental
features of Mason County and avoid conflicts with adjacent uses
Obiective 2c: Establish and enforce rules overseeing the appearance, odor and noise
aspects of solid waste disposal facilities.

-

INTRODUCTION
Goal 3. Support recycling, compost and reuse programs provided to the public
Obiective 3a Encourage citizens to participate in recycling, compost and reuse
programs.
Obiective 3b: Encourage developers of privately owned solid waste disposal facilities to
provide recycling and composting programs.
Obiective 3c Encourage the state legislature to expand the bottle and can deposit laws.
Obiective 3d: Promote the purchasing of products made with recycled products.
Goal 4. Develop a solid waste management plan that is fiscally responsible
Obiective 4a. Encourage the development of privately owned solid waste disposal
facilities
Objective 4b. Identifjl potential revenues when considering government participation in
additional programs.
Obiective 4c: Explore and coordinate regional and multiple jurisdictional solutions to
solid waste needs.

-

Obiective 4d Establish siting criteria that encourages the proper development of
infrastructure during the construction stage of privately owned solid
waste disposal facilities.
Objective 4e Encourage the State of Michigan to resume its policy of providing hnding
for solid waste ventures.

Note. Additional goals and objectives are listed on attached pages.
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DATA BASE
Identification of sources of waste generation within the county, total quantity of solid waste
generated to be disposed, and sources of the information (attach additional pages as necessary)
A

COUNTY

Mason

WASTE TYPE

Industrial
Commercial
Residential
Compostibles
Construction~Demolition

FIVE YEAR
ANNUAL
VOLUME
VOLUME
[cubic vards) (cubic yards)
22,169
21,523
33,399
32,426
27,957
26,3 52
14,160
13,747
4.271
4.146
CURRENT

TEN YEAR

ANNUAL

ANNUAL
VOLUME
{cubic vards)
22,834
34,401
27,956
14,584
4.399

Total

The landfills that have agreed to accept waste from Mason County have ample capacity to
meet the county's solid waste disposal needs for the next ten years Total volumes were
compiled from information provided by waste haulers operating in the county. The rate of
14% of total waste generated was used to calculate compostible materials This is
consistent with rates used by the U S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in their
reports characterizing municipal solid waste in the United States
Listed below are the total quantity of solid waste generated and the total quantity needing
disposal Composting and recycling make up the difference between the two quantities.

TOTAL QUANTITY OF SOLID WASTE GENERATED:
98,194 Cubic Yards in 1999 (iden@ unit of time)

TOTAL QUANTITY OF SOLID WASTE NEEDING DISPOSAL:
72,965 Cubic Yards in 1999 (identify unit of time)
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DATA BASE
Inventory and description of all solid waste disposal areas within the County or to be
utilized by the County to meet its disposal needs for the planning period
Type I1 Landfills to be utilized by the County of Mason,

.'

Landfill

Location

Manistee County Landfill Inc
Pitsch Sanitary Landfill
Ottawa County Farms Landfill
Autumn Hills Recycling & Disposal Facility
Arbor Hills Landfill
Central Sanitary Landfill

Manistee County
Ionia County
Ottawa County
Ottawa County
Washtenaw County
Montcalm County

Type B Transfer Stations to be utilized by the residents of the County of Mason.
Transfer Stations

Location

Harnlin Township Transfer Facility
Summit Township Transfer Facility
Waste Reduction System (The Transfer Station)

Mason County
Mason County
Mason County

Facility descriptions are on the following pages.

DATA BASE
f

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
FacilityType:

Type I1 L a n d f i l l

..A

FacilityName: M a n i s t e e County L a n d f i l l , I n c . .
county:

hv

Allied

w o n : Town: 2 1 N.mge: 1 6

Manistee

Map identifying location included in Attachment Sectton:

X

Yes

W.

Section(s):Stronach M u n i c i p a l
Township
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes :
Public J Private Owner: A l l i e d . I n c

-

.

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
Operating Status (check)
X
residential
open
closed
x
commercial
licensed
x
industrial
unlicensed
x
construction & demoiition
x
consauction permit
x
contaminated soils
open, but closure
x
specidwastes*
other:
pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
X
X

-

-

-

-

-

A s b e s t o s , Foundry Sand

(\ .
Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
(if applicable)
Annual energv uroduction:
Landfill g&-r&overy projects:
Waste-to-energy incinerators:

160
40
5

25

acres
acres
acres
acres

-

1 , 7 0 0 , 0 0 0J@
ro'snot
14
Years
days
250
200,000 tonsoryds3

0
0

megawatts
megawatts

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
FacilityType:

Landfill Type I1

Facility Name: Pitsch Sanitary Landfill
County:

Location: Town: 8N

Ionia

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Range: 7W

Section(s): 7

Yes

No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes :
- Public 2 Private Owner: Pitsch Companies
Operating Status (check)
x
open
closed
x
licensed
unlicensed
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
residential
commercial
industrial
x
construction & demolition
x
contaminated soils
x
specialwastes*
other:

x
X

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
Street Sweepings, Asbestos

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

Proposed Expansion*
143.5
28.36
78.44
9.87
70

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

@or
5
Years
415.000

41.28

y

~

3

1998

acres

4,500,000 yds3
22 years

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
Landfa gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

megawatts
megawatts
*Year of planned
expansion

(--

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
/

j

Facility Type: Type 11 Solid Waste Landfill/Processing Plant
Facility Name: Autumn Hills Recycling

&

Disposal Facility
A

County:

Location: Town: 5N

Ottawa

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

-

(

Yes

Section(s):
No

If facility is an incinerator or a m f e r station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes : N/A
- Public 2 Private Owner: Autumn Hills RFD - A Division or Waste Management of
Michigan, Inc.
Operating Status (check)
Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
x
residential
X
open
X
closed
commercial
X
X
licensed
industrial
X
unlicensed
construction & demolition
X
X
construction permit
contaminated soils
X
open, but closure
special wastes *
other:
- pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a s cific list and/or conditions: exhausted oak wood trays, minor
first aid waste, c o n t a m i n a t e r p h a r m a c e u t i c a l s manufacture, paint booth filters,
dewatered waste water treatment sludge, out of spec/out of date food supplements,
spent epoxy powder coatings, sand blastlng sand, woodch~ps/'austrrom production,
shot blast, construction and demolition materials, foundry sand, filter press cake,
incinerator ash, saw dust, contaminated solls, auto fluff, asbestos, 7rlnding sludge,
site sire:
carwash sand pit/traps, and food materials.
Total area of facility property:
314
acres
Total area sited for use:
197
acres
Total area perplitted:
99.3
acres
Operating:
35.1
acres
Not excavated:
64.2
acres
20.75 mil @r
Current capacity:
30.2
Estimated lifetime:
years
286
Estimated days open per year:
days
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
tons or

-

/

x

~ange:14W

-

-

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
Landfrll gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

NA
NA

megawatts
megawatts

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Type I I L a n d f i l l
Facility Name:
County:

1

O t t a w a County F a r m s L a n d f i l l

Location: Town: 8N

Ottawa

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

X

Range: 14W

Yes

Section(s): 26

&

27

No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes : NA
Public
Private Owner:

-

x

Operating Status (check)
x
open
closed
X
licensed
unlicensed
x
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

-

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
x
residential
X
commercial
X
industrial
X
construction & demolition
X
contaminated soils
x
special wastes *
other:

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andfor conditions:

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:

240
197
240
37
1 25

Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

1615~~I~~@ryds'
Years
25-30
2 86
days
500,000 @orydr3

(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

NA

4 I 565

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

megawatts
megawatts

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

~~~s~
T ~ Sanitary
~ ~ :

/

Landfill

Type 11

t

--

~ ~ sName:
t y Arbor Hills Landfill
h

County:

Washtenaw

L ~ & ~ I xTown: IS

Twp: Salem

Map identifying location hiuded in At!achmcnt Section:

X

Range:

Yes

7E

Section(s): 13

-No

If faciIity is an incinerator or a transfer station, Iist the final disposal site and location for inchetator ash or m f e r
station wastes :
privare Owner: B F I Waste Systems of North America, Inc.
X Public

-

-

Status (check)

open

Waste Types Re#ivcd (checkall that apply)
X
residential

-

X
closed
X
indusrriat
licensed
unlicensed
X
amsmctim & demolition
comaminated soils
construction permit
X
x
special wastes *
open, but ciosure
other:
pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
7

-

Non-Hazardous Solid and Semi-Solid Wastes, No Hazardous or Liquid Wastes

(

Site Size:
Totai area of facility property:
Totai arca sited for use:
Total arca permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

936
acrrS
356
aCreS
217
acres
113
aCnS
104
acreS
30,500,000
tom o r m ~ i r s ~ a core 61.5 Million
-17 -6
Ycubic yds. of capacity
days
265
3,500,000 mns or@

(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfill gas rccovery projects:
Waste-to-energy i n c ~ 1 0 r s :

18

megawatts
megawatts

DATA BASE
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Type B Transfer Station
Facility Name:
County:

Hamlin Township Transfer Facility

Location: Town: 18-19 b g e : 18w

Mason

Map identifLing location included in Attachment Section:

x

Section(s): 2 7

Yes

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the f d disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes : Manistee County Landfill, Inc.
x Public - Private Owner:

-

Operating Status (check)
X
open
closed
licensed
X
unlicensed
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
X
residential
commercial
industrial
construction & demolition
contaminated soils
special wastes *
other:

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions:

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:

-

Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfd gas recovery projects:
Waste-to-energy incinerators:

10

60
130
1600

N/A
N/A

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
tons or@
years
@
ro::

megawatts
megawatts

DATA BASE
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FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type:

Type B Transfer Station

Facility Name:

Summit Township Transfer Site

County:

Location: Town: 17N Range: 18-17w~ection(s):

Mason

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Yes

No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
statinn wastes r

.

Manistee County Landfill Inc
Private Owner:
Summit Township

X Public -

--

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
Operating Status (check)
X
residential
open
x
commercial
closed
licensed
industrial
X
unlicensed
construction & demolition
contaminated soils
construction permit
special wastes *
open. but closure
.
pending
other:
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions:
X
-

-

-

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for ~&e:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfa gas recovery projects:
Waste-to-energy incinerators:

-

NA
NA
NA

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

52

tons o r 6 3

NA
NA

megawatts
megawatts

2
2

DATA BASE
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facsity Type:

Type B Transfer Station

Facility Name:

Waste Reduction System (The Transfer Station)

Counry: Mason

Lomiox Town: 19N Range: l7W

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Yes

Section(s): 10
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, Iist the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes : Manistee County Landfill
Public 2 Private Owner: Ed Jabrocki

-

Operating Status (check)
Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
X
open
x
residential
closed
x
commercial
licensed
industriai
x
uniicensed
x
constmction & demolition
contaminated soils
construction permit
open, but closure
special wastes *
pending
other:
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:

-

-

-

Site Sue:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

-

-

10
NA
NA
NA
NA
200
NA
312

NA
NA

acres
aCreS

aCreS
aCnS

aCnS

/--,
tons
per day
Years
days
tons or yds3

OW

megawatts
megawatts

DATA BASE
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FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facfiity Type: Landfill

4

Facility Name: Central Sanitary Landfill
county:

Iacatiaa: T o m 11

Montcalm

Map identifying location included in Attachment Sectioz

Range: 10

Section(s): 21

x Yes

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the finaldisposal site and location for incinerator ash or transfer
station wastes :
Public
Private Owner: Allied Waste

-

Waste Types Received (checkall that apply)
Operating Status (check)
X
apen
nsidential
closed
x
commercial
X
licensed
x
jnlbuhi
unlicensed
x
cxnlmmion& dcmolitim
construction permit
X
open, bur closure
X
spccialwastcs*
other:
pnhg
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andforumditiops:
X
-

f'

-

-

foundry sand, asbestos

f,

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
-Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Esrimared yearly disposal volume:

(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landflli gas recovery projects:
waste-toenergy incinerato~:

315
40.32
18.45
18.45
5.76
373,428
2
306
loorooo

aQtS

acItJ
aQcS

aCrCS
acftS

tonso@
Y W
days
tonsore

-h

DATA BASE
SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES AND TRANSPORTATION
INFRASTRUCTURE
The following describes the solid waste collection services and transportation infiastructure
that will be utilized within the County to collect and transport solid waste
The county has two companies that provide adequate collection services throughout the
county The City of Ludington, Pere Marquette Charter Township and the City of
Scottville contract with a licensed solid waste hauler for curbside pickup, including
recycling materials and composting materials, within their municipal jurisdictions for
residential solid waste.
Hamlin and Summit Townships provide their residents with transfer facilities for solid waste
and recycling materials. These facilities are serviced by one of the licensed solid waste
haulers. Residents in the remaining units of government have the option of contracting
individually with waste haulers for the pickup of solid waste at their residence, taking their
solid waste to the one privately owned transfer facility or to the landfill facilities.
Businesses and industry have the option of contracting with private enterprise for solid
waste pickup including recycling materials.

-

The State Highways in Mason County are designated M-116, US 10 and US 3 1. There are
214 88 miles of county primary roads There are 730.43 miles of county local roads that
serve as a secondary collection system that feeds the primary and arterial networks. Over
351 miles of the county's primary and secondary system is paved. Most of the secondary
system is two lane gravel- surfaced roadway. The state highways within the county are allseason routes. County roads are subject to seasonal load restrictions.

DATA BASE
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EVALUATION OF DEFICIENCIES AND PROBLEMS
The following is a description of problems or deficiencies in the existing solid waste system
A

B

C
D
E.

Lack of sufficientlandfill facilities and solid waste haulers to foster a competitive
market among private solid waste service providers.
Lack of sufficientvolume and market discipline to financially sustain government
owned solid waste facilities
Lack of opportunities for rural segments of the county to recycle materials.
Lack of a landfill facility within the county boundaries.
Lack of a local market for recycled materials

A

*-

DATA BASE
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DEMOGRAPHICS

The following presents the current and projected population densities and centers for five
and ten year periods, identification of current and projected centers of solid waste
generation including industrial solid waste for five and ten year periods as related to the
Selected Solid Waste Management System for the next five and ten year periods. Solid
waste generation data is expressed in tons or cubic yards, and if it was extrapolated from
yearly data, then it was calculated by using 365 days per year, or another number of days as
indicated
Mason County

Year
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020
2025

Population
26,332
27,127
27,922
28,717
29,512
30,307
31,102

The City of Ludington, City of Scottville, Hamlin Township, Pere Marquette Charter
Township and Amber Township are the population centers of the county. These areas
represent the major areas of solid waste generation. The majority of the industrial
generation is confined to the City of Ludington and industrial parks in both the City of
Ludington and Pere Marquette Charter Township. It is projected that this trend will
continue during both the five and ten year projections.

Population forecast source: West Michigan Regional Shoreline Development Commission,
Mason County Comprehensive Plan

DATA BASE
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LAND DEVELOPMENT
The following describes current and projected land development patterns, as related to the
Selected Solid Waste Management System, for the next five and ten year periods
Current and projected residential development show the majority of growth occumng in
Harnlin, Amber, Pere Marquette and Branch Townships. Commercial growth is occurring
primarily in the City of Ludington, along the waterf'iont, and along the US 10 corridor in
Amber and Pere Marquette Townships Industrial growth is situated in the industrial parks
in both the City of Ludington and Pere Marquette Charter Township. It is projected that
this trend will continue during both the five and ten year projections.
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DATA BASE
SOLD WASTE MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES (attach additional pages as necessary)

The following briefly describes all solid waste management systems considered by the
County and how each alternative will meet the needs of the County. The manner of
evaluation and ranking of each alternative is also described. Details regard'ing the Selected
Alternatives are located in the following section. Details regarding each non-selected
alternative are located in Appendix B.
Waste Reduction. ~ollutionmevention

Alternative #1 is to continue the current system in which private industry makes decisions
on the manufacturing or other processes that best serve their companies needs. The Solid
Waste Planning Committee believes that local industry can best develop the functions that
reduce the amount of waste created by their manufacturing and other processes. Increasing
costs of solid waste disposal, including hazardous materials, will be their incentive to
develop these functions.
Hazardous materials generated by general public would continue to be addressed by the
Mason County Household Hazardous Materials Collection Day coordinated by AFFEW (A
Few Friends for the Environment of the World and their Children) along with Dow
Chemical Company, District Health Department No. 10, Mason County Department of
Public Works and Michigan State University Extension.
Alternative #2 is to continue the current system in which private industry makes decisions
on the manufacturing or other processes that best serve their companies needs. The Solid
Waste Planning Committee believes that local industry can best develop the functions that
reduce the amount of waste created by their manufacturing and other processes. Increasing
costs of solid waste disposal, including hazardous materials, will be their incentive to
develop these functions.
Hazardous materials generated by general public would be addressed by providing more
frequent collection days for the citizens by contracting with private enterprises.
Alternatives #3 & #4 for Waste Reduction, pollution prevention are the same as Alternative
#l.
Resource conservation

Alternative #1 is to request the County Board of Commissioners to spearhead lobbying
efforts that would propose state and federal legislation that would decrease the amount of
packaging used by private enterprises and to expand the current bottle and can deposit laws
to include more items. In addition, educational programs would be implemented that would
encourage the public to select products that require less packaging, to reduce the use of
items that can't be recycled or reused and to recycle or reuse items whenever possible.
Alternative #2 would be to continue the current system of not addressing these issues
directly with the public or state and federal legislators.
Alternatives #3 & #4 for Resource conservation are the same as Alternative #1.

Resource recoverv

Alternative #1 would be to continue the current system of source separation of recycling
composting and solid waste materials. These separated materials are then transported to
recycling and composting areas by a variety of methods. In more urban parts of the county,
private haulers can be used to pick-up the materials at curbside and transport them to
recycling and composting areas. In the more rural parts of the county, residents can bring
the materials to a centralized location and the materials are then transported to recycling
and composting areas, in bulk, by private haulers. F i y , county residents can take the
materials directly to the recycling and composting areas.

/

i

Alternative #2 would be to develop a multi-county material recovery facility or MRF. The
facility would separate the recycling, composting and solid waste materials on site.
Processing of the mixed waste stream would include hand sorting, screening, gravity and
magneetic separation. This would increase the amount of recycled materials recovered fiom
the solid waste stream.
Alternatives #3 & #4 for Resource recovery are the same as Alternative #l.
Volume reduction

'

(.

Alternative #1 would be to continue the current system where private haulers and landfill
operators use compacting, baling and shredding equipment to reduce the amount of volume
going into the landfill. This equipment is also used by private enterprise to decrease their
volume of waste going into the waste stream.
Alternative #2 would be centralized the compacting and baling operations at a multi-county
material recovery facility or MRF.
Alternative #3 is the same as Alternative #l.
Alternative #4 would be to develop a multi-county incinerator to reduce the volume of
materials that would require landfilling.
Sanitarv landfill

Alternative #l would be to allow private operators to haul the counties solid waste to
existing operating landfills in other counties that would agree to import waste fiom Mason
County.
Alternative #2 would be to encourage private enterprise to develop, construct and operate a
private IandfiIl in Mason County.
Alternative #3 would be for the County of Mason to develop, construct and operate a
public landfill in Mason County either by itself or in conjunction with neighboring counties.
Alternative #4 is the same as Alternative #l.
Collection Drocesses and trans~ortation

Alternative #1 would be to continue the current system of local units of governments
contracting with private haulers to collect and transport solid waste, composting materials

and recycling materials. Various collection sites are also available for individuals to drop
off these materials.
Alternative #2 would be for local units of government to directly provide the collection and
transportation process.

/t

Alternative #3 would be for local units of government to allow individuals to directly
contract with various private haulers for the collection and transportation of solid waste,
composting materials and recycling materials
Alternative #4 is the same as Alternative #l.
Ultimate dis~osalarea uses

Alternative #1 would be to allow limited access to current county disposal facilities that
have been properly closed and maintained. Future private landfills would be encouraged to
develop their facilities to the highest and best use that they determine as appropriate.
Alternative #2 would be to develop recreational or other potential uses at all disposal
facilities once they have been properly closed and maintained.
Alternatives #3 & #4 are the same as Alternative #l.
Institutional arran~ements

Alternative #1 would be to continue the current system of local units of government
arranging the necessary agreements and organizational arrangements and structures which
provide for public andlor private operation of solid waste collection, processing and
disposal within their jurisdictions. The County of Mason would continue to arrange the
inter county agreements that allow solid waste material to be imported and exported into
and out of Mason County.
Alternative # 2 would be for local units of government to authorize the County of Mason to
assume the authority to arrange the necessary agreements and organizational arrangements
and structures which provide for public andfor private operation of solid waste collection,
processiing and disposal within their jurisdictions thereby centralizing solid waste jurisdiction
at the county level.
Alternatives #3 & #4 are the same as Alternative #1.
Recvclin~and c o m ~ o s t i nDrograms
~

Alternative #1 would be to continue the current system of local units of government and
non profit organizations providing recycIing and composting programs to the citizens within
their jurisdictions. The County of Mason would encourage programs that provide
incentives for recycling. Currently, Lakeshore Enterprises provides a Trash to Cash
program in Manistee and Benzie Counties. This program provides an opportunity for
student and community groups to conduct paper drives as a community service and to earn
money. Teachers are encouraged to integrate the program into their environmental
curriculum. The program heightens public and student knowledge about the benefits of
recycling. The County will support Lakeshore Enterprises' goal of expanding their program
into Mason County. This support will include assisting Lakeshore in bringing the necessary

(..

partners to the table to evaluate the interest in the program and to provide public education
assistance
i

Alternative #2 would be for the County of Mason to provide recycling and composting
programs to the citizens of townships not currently providing these s e ~ c e s
Alternative #3 would be for local units of government to authorize the County of Mason to
assume the authority of providing recycling and composting programs to the citizens within
their jurisdictions thereby centralizing recycling and composting jurisdiction at the county
level.
Alternatives #3 & #4 are the same as Alternative #1
Evaluation and selection of selected svstem

The Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee discussed the disposal
methods currently being employed in Mason County. In developing the solid waste
management alternatives, the following areas were considered: waste reduction, pollution
prevention, resource conservation, resource recovery, volume reduction, sanitary landfills,
collection processes and transportation, ultimate disposal are uses, institutional
arrangements, recycling and composting programs. Alternatives were developed for each
area considered above essentially, the following general aIternatives were developed:
'

(

Alternative #1 is the selected system and reflects the use of private landfills and much of the
current system. It was selected because the committee felt that the ftee enterprise system
was the most cost effective way to manage the solid waste generated by the residents and
businesses of Mason County.
Alternative #2 is a system that would have primarily relied on a multiple county approach
with a solid waste material recovery facility to manage the solid waste generated by the
residents and businesses of Mason County.
Alternative #3 is a system that would have primarily relied on a county owned landfill to
manage the solid waste generated by the residents and businesses of Mason County.
Alternative #4 is a system that would employ an incinerator andlor a waste-to-energy
facility to manage the solid waste generated by the residents and businesses of Mason
County.
The Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee evaluated the
alternatives on the basis of cost impact to the residents of Mason County, the political
acceptability of the alternatives and practical considerations.
Based on this evaluation, the Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
chose Alternative #1 as the selected system, with Alternative #3 ranked next, Alternative #2
ranked third and Alternative #4 as the least desired alternative to manage the solid waste
generated by the residents and businesses of Mason County.
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SELECTED SYSTEM

THE SELECTED SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The Selected Solid Waste Management System (Selected System) is a comprehensive approach to managing the County's solid waste and
recoverable materials. The Selected System addresses the generation, transfer and disposal of the County's solid waste. It aims to reduce
the amount of solid waste sent for final disposal by volume reduction techniques and by various resource conservation and resource
recovery programs. It also addresses collection processes and transportation needs that provide the most cost effective, efficient service.
Proposed disposal area locations and capacity to accept solid waste are identified as well as program management, funding, and
enforcement roles for local agencies. Detailed information on recycling programs, evaluation, and coordination of the Selected System is
included in appendix A. Following is an overall description of the Selected System:

W

o

The Selected System for Solid Waste Management in Mason ~ o u b t yaddresses the proper collection and disposal of solid waste generated
by residences , commercial and industrial establishments and agricultural uses. This system uses a combination of public and private
initiatives to reduce the risks to public health and to educate the public on the benefits of proper disposal of solid waste, composting,
reuse, recycling and reducing waste by selecting items that use minimum packaging. Collection of the solid wastes will be managed by
licensed private waste haulers contracted by a combination of local units of government, owners of businesses and industry and on an
individual basis by homeowners. These collections will include both curbside collections and drop off sites. Public health, MDEQ, state
and county laws and Michigan Department of Transportation regulations will prescribe law enforcement mechanisms for Mason County.
Solid waste will be transported by private licensed solid waste haulers to an approved licensed landfills willing to accept waste fiom Mason
County. Michigan Department of Transportation rules related to the proper maintenance of equipment and correct handling of solid waste
on highways will be followed. Primary roads serving any h r e landfills in Mason County will be paved all-weather, class A roads.
Mason County Road Commission will determine the criteria for these roads.
For the near term, these approved licensed landfills will be located outside of the county. The county will establish landfill siting criteria
that will encourage the private construction of approved licensed landfills while maintaining public health and environmental integrity.
Private investors in solid waste facilities will be encouraged to include recycling, composting and hazardous material collection programs
at their facilities.
The continuation of current recycling, composting and hazardous material collection programs will be encouraged and new programs will
be explored. Additional education programs will be implemented. MSU Extension and the Mason Lake Conservation District provides
county residents with informational pamphlets concerning individual composting and recycling. Thus, Alternative #1 has been selected as
the selected system for Mason County.
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SELECTED SYSTEM

IMPORT AUTHORIZATION
If a Licensed solid waste disposal area is currently operating within the County, disposal of solid waste generated by the EXPORTING
COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the CONDITIONS
AUTHORIZED in Table 1-A.

Table 1-A
CURRENT IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
IMPORTING
COUNTY

EXPORTING
COUNTY

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY1
QUANTITY1 CONDITIONS2
DAILY
ANNUAL

FACILITY
NAME'

Presently no llcensed solid waste disposal area is operating withln the County.

-

Additional authorizations and the above information for those authorizations are listed on an attached page.

Facilities are only listed if the exporting county is restricted to using specific facilities within the importing county.
Authorization indicated by P = Primary Disposal; C = Contingency Disposal; * = Other conditions exist and detailed explanation is included in the
Attachment Section.
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SELECTED SYSTEM

If a new solid waste disposal am is consttucted and operating in the Lture in the County, then disposal of solid waste generated by the
EXPORTIN(3 COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the
AUTHORIZED CONDITIONS in Table 1-B. I
Table 1-B
FUTURE IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
CONTINGENT ON NEW FACILITIES BEING SITED

IMPORTING
COUNTY

EXPORTING

COUNTY

--

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY1 QUANTITY1 CONDITIONS'
DAILY
ANNUAL

FACILITY
NAME'

Ma son

Ionia

Any Future Site

Mason

Lake

b y Future Site

Mas on

Manistee

Any Future Site

Ma son

Newaygo

Anv Future Site

Mason

Oceana

Any Future Site

Ottawa
Waahtenaw

Anv Future Site

100%

W
h)

.loo%

100%

P

100%

P

100%

P

I

_Mason

Mason

100%
350 vds?
350 yds?

Any Future Site

125.000 v&
125,000 yds?

P
P

C

4 Additional authotltatioar lad the above hformati0n for thos8 aUIhobtiOU#are listed on an attached page.
-

-

-

Facilities are only liscd if the exporting county Is mtdcted to using tpaclfic hcllitier within the Importing county.
Primary Dispord; C = Contingency Dispo~d; Olber conditions exist and deuiled explamtion Is included in the
A#rchmentStction. Primary Disposal refers to those facilities within Counties that are authorized to import or

a Authotltation indicated by P

export waste with Mason County. Contingency Disposal refers to those facilities within Counties that are
authorized to import or export waste with Mason County only when primary disposal facilities do not provide
adequate capacity to meet the 66 month capacity requirements.
/

--
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,CTED SYSTEM

If a new solid waste disposal area is constructed and operating in the future in the County. then disposal of solid waste generated by the
~X~OIZTING
COUNTY is authorized by the IMPORTING COUNTY UP to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the
AUTHORIZED CONDiTIONS in Table 1-8.
Table 1-B
FUTURE IMPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE
CONTINGENT ON NEW FACILITIES BEING SlTlED

IMPORTING
COUNTY

EXPORTING
COUNTY

FACILITY
NAME'

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY1 QUANTITY1 CONDITIONS2
DAILY
ANNUAL

Mason

Benzie

Any Future Site

100%

100%

P

Mason

O S C ~ O ~ ~

Any Future Site

100%

100%

P

Mason

Montcalm

Any Future Site

360 yds.

W
W

125,000 yds.

P

- Additional authorizations and the above information for those authorizations arc listed on an attached page.
Facilities are only listed if the exporting county k restricted to using specific facilities within the importing county.
Authorization indicated by P = Primary Disposal; C Contingency Disposal; = Other conditions exist and decaSled explanation is included in the
AttachmentSwtion. See page 32 for the definition of Primary Disposal and Contingency Disposal.

SELECTED SYSTEM

If a Licensed solid waste disposal area is currently operating within another County, disposal of solid waste generated by the
EXPORTING COUNTY is authorized up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the CONDITIONS AUTHORIZED in
Table 2-A if authorized for import in the approved Solid Waste Management Plan of the receiving County.
Table 2-A

CURRENT EXPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTe
EXPORT1NO
COUNTY
W

IMPORTINO
COUNTY

FACILITY
NAME'

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED

I

QUANTITY/
DAILY

Mason

Ionia

Pitsch Sanitary Landfill

100%

Mason

Manistee

100%

Mason

Ottawa

Manistee Co. Landfill
Autumn Hills Recvclins
& Disposal Facility

350 yds.

Mason

Ottawa

Ottawa Co. Farms Landfill

350 vds.

Ma son

Washtenaw

Arbor Hills Landfill

350 yds.

Mason

M o n w

Central Sanitary

360 vds.

QUANTITY/ CONDITIONS2
ANNUAL
lnnn
P

IP

-

-

-

100%

_
P

1m
P

l 2 L u 4 d P

Additional authorizations and the above information for those authorizations are listed on an attached page.

-

Facilities are only listed if the exporting county is restricted to using 8pccific facllitia within the importing county.
Aulborization indicated by P = Primary Disposal; C = Contingency Disposal; * Other conditions exist and detalled explanation is included in the
ArtachmcntStction. See page 32 for the definition of Primary Disposal and Contingency Disposal.
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SELECTED SYSTEM

If a new solid waste disposal area is constructed and operates in the future in another County, then disposal of solid waste generated by the
EXPORTING COUNTY is authorized up to the AUTHORIZED QUANTITY according to the AUTHORIZED CONDITIONS in
Table 2-Bif authorized for import in the approved Solid Waste Management Plan of the receiving County.
Table 2-B
FUTURE EXPORT VOLUME AUTHORIZATION OF SOLID WASTE

CONTINGENT ON NEW FACILITIES BEING SI'IZD

EXPORTING
COUNTY

w

VI

IMPORTING
COUNTY

AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED AUTHORIZED
QUANTITY!
QUANTITY! CONDITIONS2
DMLY
ANNUAL

FACILITY
NAME'

Mason

Lake

Any Future Site

100%

100%

Mason

Newaygo

Any Future Site

100%

100%

A

Mason

Oceana

Any Future Site

100%

100%

P

Mason

Benzie

Any Future Site

100%

100%

Mas on

Osceola

Any Future Site

100%

100%

_
P

_
P

P

- Additional authorlzatiolu and the above information for those authorizations are listed on an attached page.

J

Facilities are only listed if the exporting county is restricted to using specific facilities within the importing county.
Aulhorization bdicated by P = Primary Disposal; C = Contingency Disposal; * OIher conditions exist and detailed explanation L included in the
A(tachmentSeclion. See Page 32 for the definition of Primary Disposal and Contingency Disposal.
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SOLID W-

DISPOSAL AREAS

The following idediies the names of existing disposal areas which will be ut%zed m provide
e recapacity and management needs for the solid waste gema!d within the Cotrmy
for the next five years and, if possible, the ncxr ten years. Pages 37 through 45
conrain descriptiom of the solid waste disposal facilities which are located within the County
and the disposd facilities located outside of the Cotlntg which will be milizcd by the C o w
for the planning period. Additional fadlties within the C o w with applicable permits and
licenses may be urilized as they are sited by this Plan, or amended into this Plan, and become
available for disposal. If this Plan update is amended to identi@ additional facilities in other
counties outside the C o w , those facilitis may only be used if such import is authorized in
the receiving County's Plan. Facilities outside of Michigan may a
h be used if legally
available for-such use.
Type A Transfer Facility:
Type II Landfill:

Central Sanltary Landfill in
Montcalm County
Manistee County Landfill in
Manistee Coupty
Pitsch Sanitary Landfill in
Ionia County
Autumn Rills Recycling 6 Disposal
Facility in Ottawa County
Ottawa County Farms Landfill in
Ottawa County
Arbor Rills Landfill in Washtenaw
Type III Landfill:
County

None

Twe B Transfer Facili~:
Waste Reduction System
Ramlin Township, Summit Township

Processing Plant:

None

Incinerator:
None

Waste-to-en err?;^ Incinerator:
None

Waste P i :
None

Other
None

wib rhc Unsd ~
s areas
d
fmm or
Additional facilities ue hud on an atDshed page.
&opee
g h i r frdlity capacity and wiU@tss to accqX rhc co~mg's solid waste arc in t
b

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

i

Facdity Type:
Facility Name:
County:

Type 11 Landfill
Manistee County L a n d f i l l .

Tnr

. owned bv 411ipii

Location: Town: 21N

Manistee

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Range: 16W

Section(s): Stronach Municips.
Township

Yes

No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the fd
disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes :

- Public 2 Private

Owner:

Operating Status (check)
X
ope=
closed
x
licensed
unlicensed
X
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

Allied Inc.

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
residential
X
x
commercial
x
industrial
x
construction & demolition
contaminated soils
special wastes *
X
other:

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions:

I/

Asbestos, Foundry Sand

)i

Site Sue:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

336
160
40
5
25

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

IC-

1,700,000 tons o yds3 1
14
years
250

0
0

megawatts
megawatts

SELECTED SYSTEM

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Landfill Type I1
Facility Name: Pitsch Sanitarv
County:

M

i 11

Location: Town: 8N

Ionia

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Range: 7w

Yes

Section(s):

7

No

If faciIity is an incinerator or a uansfer station, list the frnal disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes :

- Public

Private

Owner:

Operating Status (check)
X
open
closed
x
licensed
unlicensed
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

-

Pitsch Companies

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
x
residential
x
commercial
industrial
x
construction & demolition
x
contaminated soils
x
special wastes *
other:

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions:

i.

Street Sweepings, Asbestos

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:

143.5
28.36
78.44
9.87
70

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

415,000
5
307
83,000

tonsoryds3
years
days
tons or yds3

(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

Proposed Expansion* 1
41.28 acres

4,500,000 yds
22 years

megawatts
megawatts
*Year of planned
expansion

SELECTED SYSTEM

i

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Type I1 Solid Waste Landfill/Processing Plant
Facility Name: Autumn Hills Recycling

&

County:

Location: Town: 5N

Ottawa

Disposal Facility

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

Range:14W

Yes

X

Section(s): 36
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, Sit the frnal disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes :
NA

- Public

Private

O ~ n e r : Autumn Hills RFD

Operating Status (check)
X
ope='
closed
x
licensed
unlicensed
X
construction permit
open, but closure
,
pending

-

-

-

A Division or Waste Manaaement of
Michigan, Inc.

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
X
residential
x
commercial
industrial
x
x
construction & demolition
x
contaminated soils
x
special wastes *
other:

-

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andfor conditions: exhausted

\
oak wood trays I minor
first aid waste, contaminated pharmaceuticals manufacture, paint booth filters,
dewatered waste water treatment sludge, out of spec/out of date food supplements,
spent epoxy powder coatings, sand blasting sand, woodchips/dust from production,
shot blast, construction and demolition materials, foundry sand, filter press cake,
incinerator ash, saw dust, contaminated soils, auto fluff, asbestos, grinding sludge,
carwash sand pit/traps, and food materials.
Site Size:
314
acres
Total area of facility property:
197
acres
Total area sited for use:
99.3
acres
Total area permitted:
35.1
acres
Operating:
64.2
acres
Not excavated:

Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

20.75 m i l B o r y d s 3
30.2
Years
286
days
500.000
tons or yds3

(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

NA

NA

megawatts
megawatts

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Type I1 Landfill
Facility Name:

Ottawa County Farms Landfill

County:

Ottawa

Location: Town: 8N

x

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

Range: 14W

Yes

Section(s): 26
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes : NA

l

s

,

e Systems

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
Operating Status (check)
X
X
open
residential
X
closed
commercial
X
x
industrial
licensed
X
construction & demolition
unlicensed
X
X
construction permit
contaminated soils
open, but closure
X
special wastes *
other:
pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:

-

-~

t

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use: Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

-

-

240

acres
acres
240
acres
37
acres
J 25
acres
1 6 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 @ ~ ~ y&3
25-30
years
286
&r
yh3
500,000
197

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-to-energy incinerators:

4,565
NA

megawatts
megawatts

&

27

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS

I
Facility Type: Sanitary Landfill, Type I I
Facility Name: Arbor Hills Landfill
County:

Location: Town: 1s

Washtenaw Twp: Salem

Map identifying location included in Attachme~ltSection:

X

Range: 7 E

Section(s): 13

Yes

No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the f h l d t p s a l site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes :
X Public - Private
-

,

i

Owner:

Operating Status (check)
X
ope='
closed
licensed
unlicensed
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

-

B F I Waste Systems of North America, Inc.

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
x
residential
x
commercial
x
industrial
x
consrmction & demolition
x
contmiaatedsoiis
x
special wastes *
other:

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:
Non-Hazardous Solid and Semi-Solid Wastes, No Hazardous or Liauid

Site Size:
Total area of facility- property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:

936
356
21 7
113
104

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
A-

Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

30,500,000 tons o
Yem
17.6

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-to-energy incinerators:

18

megawatts
megawatts

w Air space or 61.5 Million
cubic yds. of capacity

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type:

Type B Transfer Station

Facility Name: Hamlin Township Transfer Facility
County:

Location: Town9 8-19NRange: 1 8 W

Mas on

x

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

Yes

Section(s): 2 7
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the f d disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes : Manis tee County Landfill, Inc

.

X Public - Private
-

Owner:

Operating Status (check)
X
open
closed
licensed
x
unlicensed
construction permit
open, but closure
pending

,

-

Hamlin Township

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
X
residential
commercial
industrial
construction & demolition
contaminated soils
special wastes *
other:

-

* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andfor conditions:

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

!

!

10

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres

60

tons o r w
Years
days
tons or@

130
1600

n

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
Landfill gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

N/ A
N/A

megawatts
megawatts

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Facility Type: Type B Transfer Station
Facility Name:
County:

Summit Township Transfer Site

Location: Town: 17N Rangel 8-1 7W Sec$on(s): 26

Mason

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Yes

No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes : Manis tee County Landfill Inc

.

X Public - fivate

Owner:

Summit Township

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
Operating Stam (check)
X
open
X
residential
X
commercial
closed
indusaiai
Iicensed
X
unlicensed
construction & demolition
contaminated soils
construction permit
special
wastes *
open, but closure
other:
pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andlor conditions:

-

-

Site Size: ,
Total area of facility
- property:
.
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:
(if applicable)
Annual energy production:
Landfdl gas recovery projects:
Waste-twnergy incinerarors:

7

2
2

NA
NA
NA
52

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
tons or@

Y144

2900

NA

NA

days
tonsor@

megawatts
megawatts

SELECTED SYSTEM
FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
t

Facility Type: Type B Transfer Station
Facility Name:

Waste Reduction System (The ~ r a n s f e rStation 1

County: Mason

~ocation: TOW:

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

X

1 9 ~h g e : 17w

Yes

Section(s):
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
m f e r station wastes : Manistee County Landfill

- Public & Private

Owner:

Ed Jabrocki

Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
Operating Status (check)
X
residential
ope='
X
closed
commerciai
licensed
industrial
X
unlicensed
consvuction & demolition
construction permit
contaminated soils
special wastes *
open, but closure
other:
pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list andfor conditions:

X
X
-

Site Size:
Total area of facility property:
Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:
Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

-

10
NA
NA
NA
NA

200
NA

312

acres
acres
acres
acres
acres
tons or yds3per day
Ye=
days
tons or yds3

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
LaadfrIl gas recovery projecrs:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

NA
NA

megawatts
megawatts

10

SELECTED SYSTEM

I

FacifiN Type: Landfill
Facility Name: central sanitary Landfill
County:

Location: Town: 11

Montcalm

Map identifying location included in Attachment Section:

x

Range:

Yes

10

Section(s): 21
No

If facility is an incinerator or a transfer station, list the final disposal site and location for incinerator ash or
transfer station wastes :

- Public 2 Private

Owntr: Allied Waste

Operating Status (check)
Waste Types Received (check all that apply)
X
open
residential
X
closed
commercial
X
Iiccnsed
industrial
X
uniicensed
amstruction & demolition
X
consauction permit
contaminated soils
X
open, but closure
special wastes *
other:
pending
* Explanation of special wastes, including a specific list and/or conditions:

X
X
-

-

-

foundry sand, asbestos

i
Site Size: .
Total area of facility
- property:
- - Total area sited for use:
Total area permitted:
Operating:
Not excavated:
Current capacity:

Estimated lifetime:
Estimated days open per year:
Estimated yearly disposal volume:

acres

315
40.32
18.45
18.45
5.76

acns
acres
acres
acfes

373,428
2
306
100.000

Ydays
tons or@

N/A
N/A

megawatts
megawatts

(if applicable)

Annual energy production:
Lancifirll gas recovery projects:
Waste-toenergy incinerators:

SELECTED SYSTEM

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION SERVICES AND TRANSPORTATION:

The following describes the solid waste collection services and transportation infrastructure
which will be utilized within the County to collect and transport solid waste
The county has two companies that provide adequate collection services throughout the
county The City of Ludington, Pere Marquette Charter Township and the City of
Scottville contract with a licensed solid waste hauler for curbside pickup, including
recycling materials and composting materials, within their municipal jurisdictions for
residential solid waste.
Hamlin and Summit Townships provide their residents with transfer facilities for solid waste
and recycling materials These facilities are serviced by one of the licensed solid waste
haulers. Residents in the remaining units of govement have the option of contracting
individually with waste haulers for the pickup of solid waste at their residence, taking their
solid waste to the one privately owned transfer facility or to the landfill facilities.
Businesses and industry have the option of contracting with private enterprise for solid
waste pickup including recycling materials.
The State Highways in Mason County are designated M-116, US 10 and US 3 1. There are
214.88 miles of county primary-roads. There are 730.43 miles of county local roads that
serve as a secondary collection system that feeds the primary and arterial networks. Over
35 1 miles of the county's primary and secondary system is paved. Most of the secondary
system is two lane gravel- surfaced roadway. The state highways within the county are allseason routes. County roads are subject to seasonal load restrictions

SELECTED SYSTEM

RESOURCE CONSERVATION EFFORTS:

The following describes the selected system's proposed conservation efforts to reduce the
amount of solid waste generated throughout the County. The annual amount of solid waste
currently or proposed to be diverted from lamif'& and incinerators is estimated for each effort
to be used, if possible. Since conservation efforts are provided v o l u n ~ yand change with
technologies and public awareness, it is not this Plan update's intention to limit the efforts to
only what is listed. Instead citizens, businesses, and industries are encouraged to explore the
options available to their lifestyles, practices, and processes which will reduce the amount of
materials requiring disposal.

I

Effort Description

Est. Diversion TonslYr

WASTE RERUCTION, RECYCLING, & COMPOSTING PROGRAMS:
Volume Reduction Techniques

The following describes the Wmiques used and proposed to be used throughout the County
which reduces the volume of solid waste nquidng disposal. ' h e hc amount of landrm air
space not used as a result of each of these techniques is estimated. Since volume reduction is
practiced volumarily and because technologies change and equipment may need replacing, it is
not this Plan update's intention to limit the techniques to only what is haxi. Persons within
the County are encouraged to utilize the technip that provides the most efficient and
practical volume reduction for their needs. Documentation explaining achievements of
implemented programs or expected results of proposed programs is af$ched.
Est. Air Space Conserved yas'ffr
current
10th e
Sthp

Technique Description

-

Promote City and Township Composting Proqram
Continue Commercial

&

Industrial Compaction

1,000
I

of Solid Waste

-

m-14

I

1
1

1,050

*

1,100

I
*

*

I

SELECTED SYSTEM

Overview of Resource Recovew Proprams:

The following describes the type and volume of material in the County's waste stream that
may be available for recycling or composting programs. How conditions in the County
affect or may affect a recycling or composting program and potential benefits derived from
these programs is also discussed Impediments to recycling or composting programs which
exist or which may exist ic the hture are listed, followed by a discussion regarding reducing
or eliminating such impediments
An estimate of total waste generated in Mason County was calculated using pounds per
person per day (residential) and pounds per employee per day (commercial and industrial)
models. This estimate was compared to actual waste generation numbers to arrive at a £ha1
generation figure. Projected waste generation was then calculated using population
projections for the ten year planning period. The Solid Waste Planning Committee
evaluated actual recovery rates for the current system against targeted state recovery goals
(15 percent for 2003 and 25 percent for 2008). The Committee then identified recycling
and composting programs that private and public entities in Mason County could implement
to reach the targeted state recovery goals.

M Recycling programs within the County are feasible. Details of existing and planned
programs are included on the following pages.

i
'. .

Recycling programs for the County have been evaluated and it has been determined
that it is not feasible to conduct any programs because of the following.
Residential Curbside Recvcling Collection
Current curbside recycling programs provided by the City of Ludington, Pere Marquette
Charter Township and the City of Scottville would be continued. The more densely
populated areas of the remaining townships and villages would be encouraged to evaluate
the effectiveness and efficiency of adding curbside recycling programs. In municipalities
that do not provide government sponsored ctlrbside recycling programs, subscription
- curbside recycling would be available to residents that were willing to purchase the service
directly from area haulers.
Government S~onsoredResidential Dror, off Recvcling: Collection
Current residential drop off recycling programs provided by Summit and Harnlin Townships
would be continued. Other townships would be encouraged to evaluate the effectiveness
and efficiency of adding residential drop off recycling sites in their individual townships or
jointly on a multiple entity basis
Private Recvclinp:Drop-off Collection
The development of privately owned recycling drop-off collection sites will be encouraged.
The success of the current network of private recycling enterprises will provide the
groundwork for expanded recycling opportunities for Mason County residents in the f h r e .

Commercial Recvcling Collection
Businesses will be encouraged to continue their commercial recycling programs
Coordination of collection wiIl be encouraged to promote efficiency and maximize
marketing opportunities. Businesses using recycling materials as part of their operations
will be encouraged to expand these efforts and to share their successes with other
businesses through various advocacy groups within the county. Recycling materials and
using materials in their operations that replace virgin raw materials present an opportunity
for businesses to reduce costs and reinforce their standings as good stewards of the
environment.
0

Recvcling Incentives
The Committee would encourage programs that provide incentives for recycling. Currently,
Lakeshore Enterprises provides a Trash to Cash program in Manistee and Benzie Counties
This program provides an opportunity for student and community groups to conduct paper
drives as a community service and to earn money Teachers are encouraged to integrate the
program into their environmental curriculum. The program heightens public and student
knowledge about the benefits of recycling The Committee will support Lakeshore
Enterprises' goal of expanding their program into Mason County. This support will include
assisting Lakeshore in bringing the necessary partners to the table to evaluate the interest in
the program and to provide public education assistance.
Marketing of Recyclables
The marketing of recyclables in Mason County will continue to be performed by the private
waste haulers.
Waste Oil Recvcling
Waste oil recycling and the patronage of establishments that change and recycle oil will be
encouraged.
Governmental Funding Opportunities
The county will provide lobbying leadership to encourage the state government to resume
funding of their solid waste planning initiatives. Funding of innovative recycling,
composting and waste reduction programs must be restored to provide the seed money to
create programs that allow for the targeted state recovery goals to be realized. Both local
units of government and private businesses should be eligible for funding. The restoration
of fbnding incentives will reestablish the state's commitment to reducing the volume of
waste going to landfills. Local units of government will follow the state's renewed
commitment and provide local match hnding.
Su~oortof Legislation
The county will provide lobbying leadership to encourage the state government to expand
the current bottle and can deposit laws to include a larger population of containers. The
county will also support legislation that encourages the reduction of excessive packaging
materials.
111-15

B Composting programs within the County are feasible Details of existing and planned
I

programs are included on the following pages.

1

Composting programs for the County have been evaluated and it has been determined
that it is not feasible to conduct any programs because of the following:
Residential Yard Waste Comvosting
Continuation of current fall leaf collection will be encouraged. The continuation of current
drop off sites will be encouraged The establishment of fall leaf collection programs and
drop off sites will be encouraged in all densely populated villages/townships/cities.
Backyard composting would be encouraged through a program providing backyard
composting bins at a discounted rate Plans for the construction of backyard composting
bins would be made available An education program about the benefits of mulching
mowers would encourage grass recycling.
Programs for source separation of potentially hazardous materials are feasible and
details are included on the following pages.

O Separation of potentially hazardous materials fiom the County's waste stream has been
evaluated and it has been determined that it is not feasible to conduct any separation
programs because of the following::
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Services
a
(

k.

Current annual household hazardous waste collection services will be continued. The
creation of a collection service for small quantities of agricultural pesticides and herbicides
will be encouraged.

Recvcling and Comoosting
The following is a brief analysis of the recycling and composting programs selected for the
County in this Plan. Additional information on operation of recycling and composting
programs is included in Appendix A. The analysis covers various factors within the County
and the impacts of these factors on recycling and composting. Following the written
analysis, the tables on pages 53, 54, & 55 list the existing recycling, composting, and source
separation of hazardous materials programs that are currently active in the County and
which will be continued as part of this Plan. The second group of three tables on pages 56,
57, & 58 list the recycling, composting, and source separation of hazardous materials
programs that are proposed in the future for the County. It is not this Plan update's intent
to prohibit additional programs or expansions of current programs to be implemented
beyond those listed.
The Solid Waste Management Planning Committee has determined that it is feasible for all
items, discussed in sections III-15 & III-16, to be implemented.
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TABLE 111-1

RECYCLING:
Program Name

Service Area'

City of Ludington
Pere Marquette
Charter Townshlp

City of Ludinqton
Pere Marquette
Charter T
o
w

public

c

w

Publlc

C

W

ABCDEF

Township Government

Clty of Scottvllle

Clty of Scottville

P u b l l c C

B

ABCDEF

Citv

Summlt Townshlp

Summlt Townshlp

Publlc

D

w

ABCDEF

Township G o v e r m t

Hamlin Townshlp

Hamlln Townshlp

Publlc

D

w

ABCDEF

Township G o v e r m t

Public or Collection Collection Materials Program Management ~esponsibilities*
Evaluation
Frequency4 ~ollected.' Development Operation

Private
Point3
-

Citv Government

G ~ v e r m

- Additional programs and the above information for those programs are listed on an attached page.

'

'

Identified by where the program will be offered. If throughout the planning area, then listed by planning area; if only in specific counties, then listed by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group (identified on
page 24); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 24).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall; Wi = Winter.
Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. A = Plastics; B = Newspaper; C = Corrugated Containers; D = Other Paper;
E = Glass; F = Metals; P = Pallets; J = Construction/Demolition; K = Tires; L1. L2 etc. = as identified on page 25.

'

'
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TABLE 111-2
cOMPOSTING:
Program Name

Service Area'

City of Ludington
Dropof f

City of Ludington

Annual Christmas
Tree Colleetion
City of Ludington
Leaf Pick rJp
City of Scottville
Leaf Pick Up

Public or Collection Collection Materials Program Management ~esponsibilities~
Frequency4 Collecteds Development Operation
Evaluation
Private
Point3

- -

D GT.W

Public

D

City of Ludinston

Public

C

D,FA

L

City Government

City of Scottville

Public

C

D,FA

L

City G o v e - t

City

Governmnt-

Mason Countv

- Additional programs and the above information for those programs are listed on an attached page.

' ldentified by where the program will be offered.
'

If throughout the planning area, then listed by planning area; if only in specific counties, then listed by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group (Identified on
page 24); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 24).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall; Wi = Winter.
Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. G = Grass Clippings; L = Leaves; F = Food; W = Wood; P = Paper;
S = Municipal Sewage Sludge; A = Animal WastelBeddig; M = Municipal Solid Waste; L1, L2 etc. = as identified on page 25.
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TABLE III-3
SOURCE SEPARATION OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS:
Since improper disposal of nonregulated hazardous materials has the potential to create risks to the environment and human health, the following
programs have been implemented to remove these materials from the County's solid waste stream.
Program Name

Service Area'

Public or Collection Collection Materials Program Management ~es~onsibilities'
Frequency4 collecteds Development Operation
Evaluation

Private
Point3

Mason County Household
Hazardous Materials
Collection Day
Mason County
Dlstrict Llbrarv

Mason Countv

3,416

D

Su

AEIAIAN
C.P.PS
3.4.6

Mason County

6

D

D

B2, OT

6

Padnos Iron

Mason County

D

B1

5

Qualify Farm

Metal

&
&

Fleet

5

3,4,6

314,6

6

6

55

Mason County

5

D

D

B1

5

5

5

Brlggs True Value

Mason County

5

D

D

B21 OT

5

5

5

Wal-Mart

Mason County

5

D

D

AN. B

5

5

Nichols Drug Store

Mason County

5

D

D

- Additional programs and the above information for those programs are listed on an attached page.

B2, OT

u

5

5

5

5

o ~ = ~ r n p tPrinter
y
Cartridges

' Identified by where the program will be offered. If throughout the planning area, then listed by planning area; if only in specific counties, then listed by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group (Identified on
page 24); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 24).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
' Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall; Wi = Winter.

'

'Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. AR = Aerosol Cans; A = Automotive Products except Used Oil, Oil Filters &
Antifreeze; AN = Antifreeze; B1 = Lead Acid Batteries; B2 = Household Batteries; C = Cleaners and Polishers; H = Hobby and Art Supplies; OF = Used Oil
Filters; P = Paints and Solvents; PS = Pesticides and Herbicides; PH = Personal and Health Care Products; U = Used Oil; OT = Other Materials and identified.
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TABLE III-4

PROPOSED RECYCLING:
Program Name
(if known)
T r a s h t o Cash

Service Area'
Mason County

Public or Collection Collection Materials Program Management ~esponsibilities~
Frequency4 Coilecteds Development Operation
Evaluation

Private point3
1

M

D

B

6

6

6

i

-Additional programs and the above information for those programs are listed on an attached page.

' Identified by where the program will be offered.

If throughout the planning area, then listed by planning area; if only in specific counties, then listed by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
ldentified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group (Identified on
page 24); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 24).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
' Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall; Wi = Winter.
Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. A = Plastics; B = Newspaper; C = Corrugated Containers; D = Other Paper;
E = Glass; F = Metals; P = Pallets; J = Const~ction/Demoiition;K = Tires; L1,I.2 etc. = as identified on page 25.

'

'
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TABLE 111-5
PROPOSED COMPOSTING:
Program Name,
(if known)

Service ~ r e a '

Public or Collection Collection Materials Program Management Responsibilities2
Frequency4 Collecteds Development Operation
Evaluation
Point3

Private
-

-

No Future Proposed Additional Cornposting At This Time.

-Additional programs and the above information for those programs are listed on an attached page.

' Identified by where the program will be offered.

If throughout the planning area, then listed by planning area; if only in specific counties, then listed by county; if only in
specific municipalities, then listed by its name and respective county.
Identified by 1 = Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group (Identified on
page 24); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 24).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall; Wi = Winter.
Identified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type. G = Grass Clippings; L = Leaves; F = Food; W = Wood; P = Paper;
S = Municipal Sewage Sludge; A = Animal WasteIBedding; M = Municipal Solid Waste; L1,L2 etc. = as identified on page 25.

'
'

'

-
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TABLE ID-6

PROPOSED SOURCE SEPARATION OF POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS MATERIALS:
Program Name,
(if known)

Service Area'

Public or Collection Collection Materials Program Management Responsibilities2
Frequency' Collecteds Development Operation
Evaluation

Private
Point3
-

No Future Proposed Additional Programs At This Time.

-Additional programs apd the above information for those programs are listed on an attached page.

' ldentified by where the program will be offered. If throughout the planning area, then listed by planning area; if only in specific counties, then listed by county; if only in

-

specific municipalities, then listed by Its name and respective county.
a Identified by 1 Designated Planning Agency; 2 = County Board of Commissioners; 3 = Department of Public Works; 4 = Environmental Group (Identified on
page 24); 5 = Private OwnerIOperator; 6 = Other (Identified on page 24).
Identified by c = curbside; d = drop-off; o = onsite; and if other, explained.
Identified by d = daily; w = weekly; b = biweekly; m = monthly; and if seasonal service also indicated by Sp = Spring; Su = Summer; Fa = Fall; Wi = Winter.
'ldentified by the materials collected by listing of the letter located by that material type.'^^ = Aerosol Cans; A = Automotive Products except Used Oil, Oil Filters &
Antifreeze; AN = Antifreeze; B1 = Lead Acid Batteries; B2 = Household Batteries; C = Cleaners and Polishers; H = Hobby and Art Supplies; OF = Used Oil
Filters; P = Paints and Solvents; PS = Pesticides and Herbicides; PH = Personal and Health Care Products; U = Used Oil; OT = Other Materials and identified.

'

'
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IDENTIFICATION OF RESOURCE RECOVERY MANAGEMENT ENTITIES:
The following identifies those public and private parties, and the resource recovery or
recycling programs for which they have management responsibilities.
Environmental Groups:
AFFEW (A Few Friends for the Environment of the World and their Children) is the only
environmental group in Mason County actively involved with recovery or recycling
AFFEW holds an annual tree recycling program for the residents of the Cities of Ludington
and Scottville. They also coordinate the Mason County Household Hazardous Materials
Collection Day along with Dow Chemical Company, District Health Department No. 10,
Mason County Department of Public Works and Michigan State University Extension.
AFFEW would continue to provide information in local media about recycling and reuse
opportunities.
Other:
City of Ludington contracts with private waste haulers to provide curbside recycling service
to city residents.

C
%'

City of Scottville contracts with private waste haulers to provide curbside recycling service
to city residents.
Pere Marquette Charter Township contracts with private waste haulers to provide curbside
recycling service to township residents.
Hadin Township contracts with private waste haulers to provide drop off site recycling
service to township residents.
Summit Township contracts with private waste haulers to provide drop off site recycIing
service to township residents.
Independent haulers are offering curbside recycling throughout the county.
Lakeshore Enterprises will be encouraged to expand their newspaper collection recycling
program into Mason County. They will also provide educational programs to county
school districts.
MSU Extension and the Mason Lake Conservation District provides county residents with
informational pamphlets concerning individual composting and recycling.
Mason County District Library provides a location for the recycling of empty printer
cartridges and the collection of household batteries.

COMPOSTING:
The City of Ludington provides a compost area for city residents to use In addition, the
Cities of Ludington and Scottville and Pere Marquette Charter Township pick up
compostible materials curbside
Commercial Groups.
Great Lakes Castings - Internal waste reduction, use of external waste materials in
manufacturing process, (scrap steel and used oil), privately owned
Dow Chemical Company - Internal waste reduction, hazardous material program, privately
owned
Padnos Iron & Metal - recycling of metals and the collection of lead acid batteries, privately
owned
Towns Brothers Construction - reuse of concrete, brick or cement materials
Pallet Recycle, Inc. - recycling of wood pallets, privately owned
Nichols Drug Store - recycling empty printer cartridges and the collection of household
batteries, privately owned
Quality Farm & Fleet - collection of lead acid batteries, privately owned
Briggs True Value - recycling empty printer cartridges and the collection of household
batteries, privately owned
Wal-Mart the collection of used oil, antifreeze and lead acid batteries, privately owned

-

i
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PROJECTED DIVERSION RATES:

The following estimates the annual amount of solid waste which is expected to be diverted
fiom landfills and incinerators as a result of the current resource recovery programs and in
five and ten years
Collected Material

Current

5' Year

Residential Plastic, Tin, Glass

168 Tons

176 Tons

185 Tons

Residential Mixed Paper\OCC

540 Tons

567 Tons

595 Tons

Commercial Mixed Paper\OCC

1,068 Tons

1,121 Tons

1,177 Tons

Other Materials

1,450 Tons

1,520 Tons

1,600 Tons

660 Tons

690 Tons

725 Tons

1,300 Tons

1,370 Tons

1,440 Tons

Grass and Leaves

500 Tons

525 Tons

550 Tons

Tires

260 Tons

270 Tons

280 Tons

1,100 Tons

1,160 Tons

1,210 Tons

Total Wood Waste
Food & Food Processing

Total Metals

10' Year

MARKET AVAILABILITY FOR COLLECTED MATERIALS:

Collected Material

In-State Markets

Residential Plastic, Tin, Glass

100%

Residential Mixed Paper\OCC

100%

Commercial Mixed Paper\OCC
Other Materials
Total Wood Waste
Food & Food Processing
Grass and Leaves
Tires
Total Metals

100%

Out-of-State Markets
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EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMS:

It is often necessary to provide educationaI and informational programs regarding the various
components of a solid waste management system before and during its implementation. These
programs are offered to avoid miscommunication which results in improper handIing of solid waste
and to provide assistance to the various entities who participate in such programs as waste reduction
and waste recovery. Following is a listing of the programs offered or proposed to be offered in this
County.

Program Topic'

Delivery Medium2 Targeted Audience3 Program Provider4

1,2,3

N

P

1

W

S

A Few Friends For The Environment
of the World and Their
Children
Lakeshore Enterprises

112

F

P

MSU Extension

112

F

P

Mason Lake Conservation District

Identified by 1 = recycling; 2 = composting; 3 = household hazardous waste; 4 = resource conservation; 5 = volume
reduction; 6 = other which is explained.

* Identified by w = workshop; r = radio; t = television; n = newspaper; o = organizational newsletters; f = flyers;
e = exhibits and locations listed; and ot = other which is explained.
Identified by p = general public; b = business; i = industry; s = students with grade levels listed. In addition if the
program is limited to a geographic arca, then that county, city, village, etc. is listed.

'Identified by EX = MSU Extension; EG = Environmental Grmp (Identify name); 00 = Private OwnerIOperator

(Identify name); HD = Health Depamnent (Identify name); DPA = Designated Planning Agency;
CU = CollegeNniversity (Identify name); LS = Local School (Identify name); ISD = Intermediate School District
(Identify name); 0 = Other which is explained.

- Additional efforts and the above infonnation for those effom are Sited in Appendix E.
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,METABLE FOR SELECTED SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

This timetable is a guideline to implement components of the Selected System. The Timeline gives a
range of time in which the component will be implemented such as "1995-1999" or "On-going."
Timelines may be adjusted later, if necessary.
TABLE III-7

I

Management Components
Waste Reduction, pollution prevention

On-Going
1

Resource Conservation

On-Going
I

Resource Recovery

On-Going
1

I

Volume Reduction

On-Going

I

Sanitary Landfill

1 Collection processes and

On-Going
I

I

transportation

On-Going

I
I
I
I

II

On-Going

Ultimate disposal area uses
--

I--

On-Going

istitutional Arrangements

Recycling and Composting programs
Recycling and Composting programs

-

Current

-

Additional

1

On-Going

)

2000

I

On-Going

1

2000

1

Educational and Informational Programs
Educational and Informational Programs

-

1

Current

I
Additional

I

-

2001

2001

I

I
I
I

SELE-

SYSTEM

SITING REMEW PROCEDURES
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AUTHORIZED DISPOSAL AREA TYPES
The following solid waste disposal area types may not be sited by this Plan. Any proposal
to construct a facility listed herein shall be deemed inconsistent with this Plan.

SITING CRlTER1.A AND PROCESS
The following process describes the criteria and procedures to be used to site solid waste
disposal facilities and determine consistency with this Plan. (attach additional pages if necessary)
A.

SITING CRITERIA FOR NEW SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FACILITIES IN
MASON COUNTY

This section presents Mason County's siting criteria for solid waste disposal facilities and
explains the process for evaluating proposed sites for consistency with the Solid Waste
Management Plan. The criteria are designed to ensure that County solid waste management
goals and objectives are achieved. In developing these criteria, several major factors have
been considered:
1.

Long-range (10-year) disposal capacity has not been documented to be
available at specific sites. To meet the long-range planning requirements of
Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), these
criteria are to be used to determine suitable sites for needed disposal facilities,
whether publicly or privately owned and operated.

2.

The criteria are intended to provide a reasonable, objective basis of evaluating
potential sites so that needed facilities can be developed in a manner which
will minimize negative environmental impacts and community disruptions.

3.

The criteria are intended to avoid arbitrary or discriminatory actions which
would prevent the establishment of needed facilities. Instead, the siting
process has been designed to ensure that valid local concerns and special local
resources are adequately considered.

4.

The criteria do not eliminate the need for site-specific investigations and the
preparation of detailed hydrogeological studies and engineering plans which
must be approved by the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality in
issuing construction permits.

5.

ReIationship to 66 months disposal capacity requirement: The standards
specified in this plan update must be strictly applied to any proposed facility if

-

(;

the County does not already have 66 months documented disposal capacity. In this
case, any proposed facility offering needed capacity must be found consistent with
the Plan if it meets the criteria. On the other hand, if the County has 66 months of
disposal capacity available for all waste in the County as demonstrated by this Plan
when the service area authorized by the Plan is taken into account, then this Plan
does not require the construction of any solid waste disposal facility.
If 66 months capacity is aIready adequately documented, the County may rehse to
utilize its siting mechanism until the County is no longer able to demonstrate 66
months of capacity,

Some of Mason County's siting criteria are specified in Part 115, Solid Waste Management,
of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended
(NREPA). Other criteria relate to local concerns and special resources of Mason County.
The criteria are divided into two categories: primary criteria and secondary criteria.
Primary criteria represent minimum requirements and cannot be compromised. Secondary
criteria require a technical review process before a recommendation on a particular site can
be made. The review process is explained later, following descriptions of the intent and
nature of the criteria used.
Primarv Landfill Siting Criteria
1.

'

2.

Minimum Isolation Distances
a.

The active work area for new sanitary landfills or expansions to existing
sanitary landfills shall not be located closer than 500 feet to adjacent road
rights-of-way, adjacent property lines, lakes of 5 acres or more, navigable
rivers or streams, or existing domiciles.

b.

A sanitary landfill shall not be constructed within 10,000 feet of a runway of
an airport licensed by the Michigan Aeronautics commission.

c.

The active fill area shall not be located within 2,000 feet upgradient of any
public or private water supply well, or within 1,000 feet downgradient or
lateral to a public water supply well, as regulated under 1976 PA 399, the
Safe Drinking Water Act; or within 800 feet downgradient or lateral to a
private water supply well.

Floodplains, Wetlands, Shorelands and Groundwater Recharge Areas
A sanitary landfill shall not be located in the one hundred year floodplain of any
watercourse as defined by Rule 323.31 1 of the administrative rules of Part 3 1, Water
Resources Protection, of Act 451 and wetlands regulated by Part 303, Wetlands
Protection, of Act 451 These sensitive sites are not suitable locations for landfills
since they are subject to severe wetness and flooding and serve important functions in
terms of groundwater recharge, fish and wildlife habitat, and vegetative cover. A
facility shall not be located in a environmental area as defined in part 323, Shorelands
Protection and Management, of Act 451, or in areas of unique habitat as defined by
the Department of Natural Resources, Natural Features Inventory A facility shall not

be located in an area of groundwater recharge as defined by the United States
Geological Survey or in a wellhead protection area as approved by the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality.
i

Part 36 1, Farmland and Open Space Preservation, of Act 45 1 Agricultural Lands

3.

Siting of proposed landfills on land already enrolled under the Part 361, Farmland and
Open Space Preservation, of Act 451, shall be considered inconsistent with the
County Plan. Such action would constitute a non-agricultural use of designated Part
361, Farmland and Open Space Preservation, of Act 45 1 lands and is prohibited by
legally binding agreements between the owners and the State.
Historic and Archaeological Areas

4.

The site shall not be located in a designated historic or archaeological area as defined
by the State Historic Preservation officer (SHPO).
Maximum Number of Operating Sanitary Landfills

5.

a.

b.
6.

Only one Type I1 facility will be allowed to operate in Mason County at one
time unless the County has less than 66 months of disposal capacity available
under the Plan. Additional disposal facilities may be sited until such time that
the aggregate capacity for Mason County of all available primary disposal
facilities is 20 years or more. At the time a new site is proposed, remaining
capacity shall be determined by the quantity of waste which is accepted under
normal conditions fiom the service area identified in the Solid Waste
Management Plan. -

i
ik.

The condition described in 5a. shall not apply if a landfill with remaining
capacity permanently ceases operation for any reason.

Operational requirements
The facility developer shall submit a statement agreeing to the following operational
requirements. If the developer does not agree to these requirements the facility shall
not be considered consistent with this Plan.
Provide the following data at least annually to the County Solid Waste Planning
Agency:
a.

The area and volume the landfill is expected to occupy when it reaches
capacity based on the service area and waste volumes allowed by this PIan;

b.

An estimate of the time it is expected to take to reach capacity based on the
waste stream indicated above.

c.

Provide semi-annually the average quantity of waste being received on a daily
basis itemized by in-county and out-of-county sources by county; the
estimated remaining time for continued landfill operation in terms of quantity
of waste, cubic yards of IandfiII space and years.
/

Accessibility

7.

A potential site must have direct access to an all-weather "class A" road to
accommodate heavy truck traffic generated at the site. If a proposal for a
disposal facility includes or assumes year-round tr&c to off-site sources of
cover material, the proposal must include all-season road access provisions for
this fbnction. If a solid waste disposal facility proposal includes upgrading a
road to all-season status, the design and construction must conform to the
current standards of the American Association of State Highways and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO), as set forth in Design Guidelines,
ASHTO Interim Structural Pavement Design Procedure, Adopted for All
Season Roads (revision of Januaj 1989, or a later revision if issued). A
proposal will be found consistent with the road access requirement of the Plan
if it contains a written statement agreeing to upgrade direct access roads to
all-season "class A" standards based on AASHTO specifications as cited
here, at no direct charge to county, road commission or local governments. A
66-foot easement recorded on the deed of a land-locked parcel qualifies as
having road frontage, but does not negate the necessity for the access road to
be of all-season construction. Said upgrade to all-season "class A" standards
must be completed prior to the start of construction of the disposal facility.
Sites lacking direct access to an all-weather "class A" road to accommodate
heavy truck trafiic is inconsistent with this Plan.
b.
i-

8

Access to the site shall not be directly through a residential area for which the
roads were constructed primarily for local passenger vehicle t r a c . If the
only access to the site entrance is by such residential roads the proposal is
inconsistent with this Plan.

Proposed Disposal Capacity
A potential site shall provide sufficient capacity to meet the disposal needs of the
county for the next 20 years. The proposed site will be located on a minimum of
320 acre parcel to be consistent with this Plan. If a decision is made to accept waste
from several counties, the required disposal area will increase accordingly.

9.

Local Ordinances
A potential site shall conform with county and/or local zoning o r d i i c e s to the
extent they are provided for in this Plan on page 83. A proposed site must be
located in an area that is zoned for agricultural or industrial uses.

10.

Compliance with Adopted Master Plans
A potential site shall conform to master land use plans adopted by the host
community or county. If no area is specifically planned for waste disposal uses, a
proposed site should be located in an area that is planned for agricultural or
industrial uses. Master Plans are available from the County of Mason, City of
Ludiigton, City of Scottville, Pere Marquette Charter Township and Amber
Township.
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11.

Site Landscaping and Screening
Landscaping, composed of shrubbery and trees, shall be provided and maintained to
beautlfy the view of the landfill. The landscaping must be of sufficient maturity and
density to serve as an effective sight barrier. Such barriers shall consist of the
following: plantings of evergreen trees, in staggered rows parallel to the boundaries
of the property. Evergreens shall be at least twoAyear transplants at the time of
planting, and shall grow to not less than meen (15) feet in height, and shall be
sufficientlyspaced to provide effective sight barriers when iifteen (15) feet in height.
Trees and shrubs which die must be replaced according to the previously described
standards during the next growing season.

12.

Federal or State of Michigan owned Lands
Solid waste disposal facilities shall not be located or permitted to expand on land
owned by the United States of America or by the State of Michigan. Except as
specified here, such sites are inconsistent with this Plan. Disposal areas can be
located on State land only if both of the following conditions are met:

13.
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a.

Thorough investigation and evaluation of the proposed site by the facility
developer indicates to the satisfaction of the DEQ that it is suitable for such
use.

b.

The State determines that the land may be released for landfill purposes and
the facility developer acquires the property in fee title fiom the State in
accordance with State requirements for such acquisition.

Importation Authorization
Solid waste disposal facilities shall be authorized to import waste &om counties
specifically mentioned on pages 32 & 33. Solid waste disposal facilities shall not be
authorized to import waste fiom Michigan counties that are not specificaIIy
mentioned on pages 32 & 33.

Secondarv Siting Criteria

As previously mentioned, the secondary criteria provide additional standards for evaluating
potential landfill sites. The secondary criteria are designed to be used in a site scoring
system as a means of objectively evaluating a proposed site. The site scoring system is used
to measure how well a potential site meets each of the established criteria. This method
involves assigning point values to a proposed site for each of the criteria. The result of this
process is a total score for the site. The scoring system is explained in greater detail later in
this section. First, the secondary siting criteria are described in general below.
1.

Natural Site Characteristics
The facility developers are encouraged to use natural clay sites that meet all Part
115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA), requirements for a natural
site. Site proposals that contain a site that meets all Part 115 requirements for a

natural site will score ten (10) points
requirements will score zero (0) points
2.

Sites that do not meet all Part 115

Isolation fkom Residential Development
Potential landfill sites should be in areas which allow the establishment of substantial
buffer zones between the proposed landfiil and adjacent properties and residential
dwellings, minimum isolation distances, as specified in Part 115, Solid Waste
Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA
45 1, as amended (NREPA), have been established in the primary siting criteria. The
secondary criteria go fbrther in encouraging the maximum degree of isolation
possible. Point values will be assigned based on the number of dwelling units within
a one mile radius of the proposed site. The radius shall be measured fiom the
property lines of the site. Site proposals that have less than ten (10) dwelling units
within a one (I) mile radius of the site will score fifteen (15) points. Site proposals
that have more than nine (9) but less than twenty-five (25) dwelling units within a
one (1) mile radius of the site will score ten (10) points. Site proposals that have
more than twenty-four (24) but less than fifty (50) dwelling units within a one (I)
mile radius of the site will score five (5) points. Site proposals that have more than
fifty (50) dwelling units within a one (1) mile radius of the site will score zero (0)
points.
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3.

Isolation of Public Water Supplies
Ideally, a proposed site will be well isolated from public water supplies. In this
siting procedure, a site that has a 5000 foot or greater isolation fiom public water
supply wells will score ten (10) points. A site that has a 2500 foot or greater but
less than 5000 foot isolation fiom public water supply wells will score five (5)
points. A site that has less than a 2500 foot isolation &om public water supply wells
will score zero (0) points.

4.

Isolation of Private Water Supplies
Ideally, a proposed site will be well isolated fiorn private water supplies. In this
siting procedure, a site that has a 2500 foot or greater isolation from private water
supply wells will score ten (10) points. A site that has a 1500 foot or greater but
less than 2500 foot isolation fiom private water supply wells will score five (5)
points. A site that has less than a 1500 foot isolation fiom private water supply
wells will score zero (0) points. Individual domestic wells are also protected
indirectly by a required minimum isolation distance fiom residences.

5.

Adjacent Land Use and Zoning
This Plan seeks to minimize adverse impacts of disposal facility siting on
surrounding areas. Zoning and actual use of adjacent parcels are considered in
determining the consistency of a proposed facility with this Plan. A site where the
land on all of the site's perimeter is zoned either agricultural or industrial will score
ten (15) points, A site where the land on seventy-five (75) percent but less than one
hundred (100) percent of the site's perimeter is zoned either agricultural or

industrial will score ten (10) points. A site where the land on fifty (50) percent but
less than seventy-five (75) percent of the site's perimeter is zoned either agricultural
or industrial will score five (5) points. A site where the land on fifty (50) percent or
more of the site's perimeter is zoned for uses other than either agricultural or
industrial will score zero (0) points.
6.

Materials Recovery Provisions
Ideally only those materials which cannot be reused or recycled should be disposed
of A disposal facility that collects materials for recycling is better than one that
disposes of materials which could be recycled. A site where recycling will be
provided for nine (9) or more material types to be recovered from most waste will
score twenty (20) points. A site where recycling will be provided for more than six
(6) but less than nine (9) or more material types to be recovered from most waste
will score fifteen (15) points. A site where recycling will be provided for more than
three (3) but less than six (6) material types to be recovered from most waste will
score ten (10) points. A site that provides for one (1) to three (3) material types to
be recovered from most waste will score five (5) points. A site that provides no
recycling of material types will score zero (0) points. Material types for the purpose
of this section include 1) clear glass; 2) colored glass; 3) cardboard; 4) newsprint
and glossy magazines; 5) office and computer paper; 6) all household appliances
including those with refkigerants; 7) concrete and cement materials; 8) metal; 9) #I
and #2 plastic bottles and jugs; 10) other plastic materials; and 11) polystyrene.

7.

Household Hazardous Waste Collection

-

Although small amounts of hazardous materials discarded by households are legally
allowed in Type II landfills, it is better to collect these materials separately and, if no
other use can be found for them, to send them to hazardous waste disposal facilities.
This criterion gives preference to facilities that provide this service. A site that
provides four (4) or more opportunities yearly for the proper disposal of Household
Hazardous Waste will score ten (15) points. A site that provides two (2) or three
(3) yearly opportunities for the proper disposal of Household Hazardous Waste will
score ten (10) points. A site that provides one opportunity yearly for the proper
disposal of Household Hazardous Waste will score five (5) points. A site that does
not provide for the proper disposal of Household Hazardous Waste will score zero
(0) points.
8.

Scrap tires
Although tires are legally allowed in Type I1 landfills, it is better to collect these
materials separately and reuse them. A site where the collection and reuse of farm
implement, truck, automobile and other motorized vehicle tires will be provided will
score ten (10) points. A site where the collection and reuse of truck and automobiie
tires will be provided will score five (5) points. A site that does not collect tires for
reuse will scpre zero (0) points.

*
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9.

The composting of organic materials reduces the amount of materials going into
landfills thus extending the life of a site. A site that provides for the composting of
brush, leaves, organic kitchen and garden waste will score ten (10) points. A site
that provides for the composting of brush and leaves will score five (5) points. A
site that does not provide composting of both brush and leaves will score zero (0)
points.

I

10.

i
\-

Composting

Surcharges or royalties
As the host of the proposed site, the County and host municipality will incur certain
administrative costs related to the site and its compliance with the County's Solid
Waste Management Plan. Tipping surcharges or royalties are appropriate to assist
the County and host municipality in paying for these administrative costs. A site
that provides the County and host municipality with tipping surcharges or royalties
totaling $.70 per cubic yard received at the site will score Meen (15) points. A site
that provides the County and host municipality with tipping surcharges or royalties
totaling $.50 per cubic yard received at the site will score ten (10) points. A site
that provides the County and host municipality with tipping surcharges or royalties
totaling $.30per cubic yard received at the site will score five (5) points. A site that
provides the County and host municipality with tipping surcharges or royalties
totaling less than $.30 per cubic yard received at the site will score zero (0) points.
This paragraph refers to tipping surcharges or royalties as proposed by the facility
developer in a landfill application. Final tipping surcharges or royalties are subject
to negotiation between the facility developer and the County andlor host
municipality.

Site Evaluation

As previously mentioned, a site evaluation method has been developed to provide an
objective means of evaluating any proposed landiill site. The evaluation uses the secondary
siting criteria. Each of the secondary criteria has been assigned a maximum point value
ranging fiom ten to fifteen points with fifteen being the most important. In addition, a site
may score less than the maximum point value by implementing different levels of
compliance with the criteria. This is based on the concept that the criteria are not equdy
important, and that the criteria which have the greatest potential impacts on the community
should receive the highest point vdues. For each criterion, a proposed site is assigned a
point value according to the level of service being provided. The point values are intended
to measure how well a site meets the secondary criteria. After evaluating the site for each
of the criteria, a total score is obtained for the site.
Total Site Scores and Interpretation

I

Based on the site evaluation, the maximum total score for proposed sites is 130 points. For
a site to be considered consistent with the County Solid Waste Management Plan, the site
must receive a total score of at least 85 points. A site meeting the primary criteria and
scoring at least 85 points in secondary criteria scoring is consistent with the Plan.

Negotiations
Although neither Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 45 1, as amended (NREPA), nor this siting review
process requires negotiations to take place between a disposal facility ownerloperator and
the community, the Act does not prohibit negotiations fiom taking place. The Plan
encourages or recommends the establishment of discussions between the County and/or
host municipality and the ownerloperator of a proposed disposal facility. The objective of
such discussions will be the development of a mutual agreement with a private
ownerloperator to address areas of local concern which are not specifically addressed in
Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Act, 1994 PA 45 1, as amended (NREPA) or local regulations. These
considerations are separate fkom the criteria for determining whether a proposed facility is
consistent with this Plan and do not affect that determination.
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As a starting point, the County, the host municipality, and (if private enterprise is involved)
the private owner1 operator of a proposed disposal facility should jointly prepare a
negotiation plan. The negotiation plan is to serve as an agenda for &her discussion,
outlining the points of negotiation to be considered. Recommended points of negotiation
may include, but are not limited to, the following:
Facility design, including greenbelts, landscaping, screening, and fencing.
Hours of operation.
On-site access roads.
Control of noise, litter, dust, odors, and vectors.
Operating records and reports.
Security.
Monitoring of wastes accepted and prohibited.
Surcharges or royalties.
The ownerloperators of solid waste disposal facilities should recognize the importance of
negotiating with the County andlor municipality to ensure that local concerns are
adequately addressed and that reasonable efforts are made to mitigate potential negative
impacts. The County's Solid Waste Management Planning Committee may request reports
on the progress of negotiations and may arrange for public input to the negotiations as it
sees fit.
The Site Review Process
This-section describes the review process for evaluating proposed disposal facility sites,
identifies the bodies responsible for conducting the review, and specifies the information
which must be submitted by the applicant:
1.

Pre-Application Conference (Recommended)
The applicant for a proposed disposal facility is expected to request a preapplication conference with a representative of the designated solid waste planning
agency to informally discuss the County Solid Waste Management Plan, the site
review process, and other relevant matters. Success in reaching agreement at this

i

conference is desirable but is not a prerequisite to being found consistent with this
Plan.
I
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2.

MDEQ Advisory Analysis
Prior to submitting a proposed site to the County for review, the applicant shall
request that an advisory analysis for the site be prepared by the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality, as specified in Part 115, Solid Waste
Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA
45 1, as amended (NREPA). The format of the request and required information will
be specified by the district staff of the MDEQ Waste Management Division.

3.

Submission of Proposed Site for Formal Review
Following the preparation of any advisory analysis, an applicant wishing to proceed
with the development of a disposal facility shall submit to the Mason County Solid
Waste Management Committee, in care of the Mason County Administrator, a
written request for the County to conduct a formal review of the site to determine
its consistency with the County Solid Waste Management Plan. The request shall be
accompanied by an application package containing the following items:
a.

The MDEQ advisory analysis if available.

b.

The names, addresses, and phone numbers of the applicant and any authorized
representative.

c.

A map of the site with the following requirement:
i.

A scale of not less than one inch equals 100 feet.

ii.

Date, north point, and scale.

iii.

The dimensions of all lot and property lines for the subject property and
all adjacent parcels.

iv.

The location of all existing structures on the subject property.

v.

The location of all existing access roads.

vi.

The location and right-of-way widths of all abutting roads.

vii.

viii.

Proposed boundaries of solid waste disposal areas.
Other information to demonstrate conformance with siting criteria (e.g.,
location of licensed airports, any proposed road upgrading, etc.)

d.

The locations of all residential dwellings within a one mile radius of the site.
The radius shall be measured from the property lines of the site.

e.

The locations of all public drinking water supply wells (serving more than one
user) within a 5,000 foot radius of the site, and private water supply wells
within a 2,500 foot radius of the site.

'

f

The estimated capacity of the site for solid waste disposal.

g,

A non-refundable application fee in an amount of $25,000 or such greater
amount as may be set by the County Board of Commissioners. Any amount
of this fee that is not used in the review of the application will be refhded to
the applicant.

h.

A description of the proposed construction features and management practices
designed to minimize offsite effects of noise and vibration.

i.

A statement of intent to consult with the County and the host municipality
before and during development of the facility if requested.

j.

If the facility is a landfill, a statement of intent to consult periodically, over the
life of the landfill, with the municipality where the facility is to be located, in
order to consider possible steps to help make the post-closure use of the land
consistent with the host municipality's land use plans and zoning ordinances, if
any.

k.

A written statement that the proposed development is consistent with proven
technologies and with Part 115.

I.

A written statement that all haulers will be treated equitably and impartially.

m.

Documentation of the possible source of the waste stream coming to the
facility to determine compliance with Primary Siting Criteria Number 13.

n.

Documentation that the facility will meet 20 year capacity criteria.

o.

Documentation of the apparent needs of the service area and how they will be
met by the proposed development, including proposed recycling services.
This item is for informational purposes only.

-

The Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Cornmibee, or its designee,
will ascertain whether the application is complete within sixty (60) calendar days
after the County Administrator receives it. By the end of the sixty (60) calendar day
review period, the Committee will inform the applicant by letter whether the
application is complete or incomplete. If the application is found incomplete, the
letter will specifjr the items missing and will offer the opportunity to resubmit the
application when those items are provided. If no decision is reached within sixty
(60) calendar days, the application will be considered complete and proceeds into
the remainder of the review process.
4.

Responsibilities for Conducting Review
The body responsible for reviewing any proposed disposal site for plan consistency
shall be the Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
(SWMPC). To assist the SWMPC in its review, a technical review committee
(TRC) may be established consisting of the following persons or agency
representatives:

/
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a.

The County Road Commission Engineer

b.

Mason County Board of Commissioners Member

c.

The County Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Control Agency

d.

The Regional Solid Waste Planning Agency

e.

The local health department

f.

The County Drain Commission Host Government Designee

g.

The chief elected official of the host municipality or hisher designated
representative

h.

Any other technical expertise that the SWMPC deems appropriate

The TRC shall conduct an evaluation of the proposed site using the site evaluation
criteria described on pages 64-71 in this section. In conducting its evaluation, the
TRC may request assistance fiom other agencies as necessary. Such agencies may
include, but not be limited to, the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
and the Soil Conservation Service.
Upon completion of its review, the TRC shall submit its report and
recommendations to the SWMPC for concurrence or non-concurrence. Upon
acceptance of the TRC recommendation, the SWMPC shall notify the applicant of
its findings in writing. If the SWMPC finds that a proposed site is not consistent
with the Plan, it shall also not* the applicant, in writing, of the reason(s) for its
findings.

i

The SWMPCfTRC shall have 180 calendar days &om the date a complete
application package was submitted to the County Administrator in which to issue its
consistency determination. Failure to act within the prescribed time frame will result
in an automatic determination of plan consistency by the County. The consistency
determination is then forwarded to the DEQ, by the Designated Planning Agency,
for review as part of a construktion permit application, and the DEQ Director makes
the final determination of consistency.
5.

The Formal Construction Application
A report of the County's determination of consistency/inconsistencywith this Plan is
required documentation in any Part 115, Solid Waste Management, of the Natural
Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 45 1, as amended (NREPA),
construction permit application submitted to the DEQ.

Siting Criteria for Other Solid Waste Facilities
,

This section is intended to describe the County's siting criteria and review process for major
solid waste facilities, other than landfills, which require licensing under Part 115, Solid

Waste Management, of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA
451, as amended (NREPA) Such major facilities include Type A Transfer Facilities and
Solid Waste Material Recovery Facilities.
i

Transfer facilities

The transfer facility buildig(s) shall not be located withh 300 feet of adjacent property
lines, road right-of- way, or lakes and perennial streams. AH facilities shall be screened with
a suitable barrier at least 8 feet high and with 75% screening to reduce the visibility of the
operation.
The transfer facility building(s) shall not be located closer than 300 feet to domiciles
existing at the time of permit application, unless the affected property owner had provided a
written waiver consenting to activities closer than 300 feet. The waiver shall be knowingly
made and separate fiom a lease or deed unless the lease or deed contains an explicit waiver
fiom the current owner.
The transfer facility shall not be located within the 100-year flood plain as identified on
DEQ prepared maps as defked in Part 3 1 of Act 45 1 Administrative rules.
The transfer facility shall not be located within 300 feet of a wetland as defined and
regulated under Part 303 of Act 45 1.
The transfer facility shall not be located within 300 feet of any existing public park or
recreation area.
A potential transfer facility site must have direct access to an all-weather "class A" road to
accommodate heavy truck traffic generated at the site. If a proposal for a transfer facility
includes or assumes year-round traflic to off-site sources of cover material, the proposal
must include all-season road access provisions for this function. If a transfer fbcility
proposal includes upgrading a road to all-season status, the design and construction must
conform to the current standards of the American Association of State Highways and
Transportation Officials (AASHTO), as set forth in Design Guidelines, ASHTO Interim
Structural Pavement Design Procedure, Adopted for All Season Roads (revision of January
1989, or a later revision if issued). A proposal will be found consistent with the road access
requirement of the Plan if it contains a written statement agreeing to upgrade direct access
roads to all-season "class A" standards based on AASHTO specifications as cited here, at
no direct charge to county, road commission or local governments. A 66-foot easement
recorded on the deed of a land-locked parcel qualities as having road fiontage, but does not
negate the necessity for the access road to be of all-season construction. Said upgrade to
all-season "class A" standards must be completed prior to the start of construction of the
transfer facility. Sites lacking direct access to an all-weather "class A" road to
accommodate heavy truck traffic is inconsistent with this Plan.
The developer must provide a written noise and vibration abatement plan for the proposed
transfer facility site.
RETURN TO
AMENDMENT
LETTER

RETURN TO
APPROVAL
LETTER
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Solid Waste Material Recoverv Facilities MRF)
'

The MRF building(s) shall not be located within 300 feet of adjacent property lines, road
right-of- way, or lakes and perennial streams. AU facilities shall be screened with a suitable
barrier at least 8 feet high and with 75% screening to reduce the visibility of the operation.
The MRF b~ilding(s)shall not be located closer than 1,000 feet to domiciles existing at the
time of pexmit application, unless the affected property owner had provided a written
waiver consenting to activities closer than 1,000 feet. The waiver shall be knowingly made
and separate fiom a lease or deed unless the lease or deed contains an explicit waiver from
the current owner.
The MRF shall not be located within the 100-year flood plain as identified on DEQ
prepared maps as defined in Part 3 1 of Act 45 1 Administrative rules.
The MRF shall not be located within 300 feet of a wetland as defined and regulated under
Part 303 of Act 45 1.
The MRF shall not be located within 300 feet of any existing public park or recreation area.

(

A potential MRF site must have direct access to an all-weather "class A" road to
accommodate heavy truck traffic generated at the site. Ifa proposal for a MRF includes or
assumes year-round traffic to off-site sources of cover material, the proposal must include
all-season road access provisions for this function. If a MRF proposal includes upgrad'mg a
road to all-season status, the design and construction must conform to the current standards
of the American Association of State Highways and Transportation OfEcials (AASHTO), as
set forth in Design Guidelines, ASHTO Interim Structural Pavement Design Procedure,
Adopted for All Season Roads (revision of January 1989, or a later revision if issued). A
proposal will be found consistent with the road access requirement of the Plan if it contains
a written statement agreeing to upgrade direct access roads to all-season "class A"
standards based on AASHTO specifications as cited here, at no direct charge to county,
road commission or local governments. A 66-foot easement recorded on the deed of a
land-locked parcel qualifies as having road frontage, but does not negate the necessity for
the access road to be of all-season construction. Said upgrade to all-season "class A"
standards must be completed prior to the start of construction of the MRF. Sites lacking
direct access to an all-weather "class A" road to accommodate heavy truck traffic is
inconsistent with this Plan.

AU MRF's shall be located in an area that has been zoned for industrid or agricultural use.
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Landscaping, composed of shrubbery and trees, shall be provided and maintained to
beautifjl the view of the MRF. The landscaping must be of su£Ecient maturity and density
to serve as an effective sight barrier defined as follows. Such barriers shall consist of the
following: plantings of evergreen trees, not more than 12 feet apart, or shrubbery not more
than 5 feet apart, in staggered rows parallel to the boundaries of the property. Evergreen
transplants shall be at least 4 feet in height at the time of planting, and shall grow to not less
than 10 feet in height. Trees or shrubs that die must be replaced according to the previously
described standards during the next growing season.

Noise effects on adjacent properties shall be minimized by the utilization of adequately
sound proofed equipment and facilities designed to effect such minimization, and by the use
of berms, walls, and natural planting screens The developer must provide a written
abatement plan.
RETURN TO
APPROVAL
LETTER
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SELECTED SYSTEM

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT COMPONENTS'
The following identifies the management responsibilities and institutional arrangements
necessary for the implementation of the Selected Waste Management System. Also
included is a description of the technical, administrative, financial and legal capabilities of
each identified existing structure of persons, municipalities, counties and state and federal
agencies responsible for solid waste management including planning, implementation, and
enforcement.

Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
Various sections of the DEQ are charged by law with-the regulation, enforcement and
review of the conduct of the solid waste management systems in Mason County and all
other Michigan counties. The county will be dependent upon the appropriate offices of the
DEQ to be informed of changes in the requirements for solid waste management fiom both
federal and state levels. This idonnation fiom the DEQ will include new solid waste
legislation, regulatory rulings. changes in the handling of disposal of all types of solid waste,
national or state public information programs, financial aid program &om the national or
state level available to the county. and technical assistance fiom DEQ s t s .
Enforcement
Any person believing violations of the Solid Waste Disposal Act or any other Enforceable
Mechanism as defined in said Act, pursuant to M.C.L.A. 324. 101 et seq., as amended,
particularly Parts 5, 17, 31, 55, 89, 91, 111, 115 and 121; 257.1 et seq.; 16.338 et seq.; that
have been, are, or will be occurring shall report same to the MDEQ, the MDNR. an health
officer, or any other law enforcement officer for appropriate action and relief according to
the law. The Mason County Administrator acting on behalf of the County Board of
Commissioners is responsible for the implementation and enforcement of the plan. The
Administrator has all the technical, administrative, financial and legal power vested in the
position by the County Board of Commissioners.
Mason County Board of Commissioners
The County Board is responsible for the overall supervision of the solid waste management
system for the county. This responsibility includes the impiementatisn of the 5 year and 10
year plans. It also includes financing, administration and operations of the county solid
waste management system, as well as accountability to the public. The County Board shall
designate a board responsible for implementing the Solid Waste Management Plan.
Mason County Administrator's offrce
The Mason County Administrator's office is responsible for the continued planning effort in
the solid waste management area for the county. This planning should be done in
coordination with other units of government actively involved in solid waste planning and
implementation of plans. The Mason County Administrator's office is the "Central
Informational Repository" of all solid waste planning Information as it relates to Mason
County.

Solid Waste Management Planning Committee (SWMPC)
The Mason County Solid Waste Management Planning Committee (SWMPC) is responsible
for working with the Mason County Administrator's office to develop 5 year and 10 year
Solid Waste Plans and recommending said plans to the County Board for their approval
'The SWMPC is responsible to assist the County Board in the approval process of the plan.
The SWMPC is also responsible for reviewing any proposed disposal site for plan
consistency.

f"
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Technical Review Committee (TRC)
The Technical Review Committee (TRC) shall be responsible for assisting the SWMPC in
its review of any proposed disposal site for plan consistency.
Local units of government
The local units of government will continue to keep the County Board informed of the
effectiveness of the Solid Waste Management Plan in Mason County. Existing programs in
local units of government for waste collection, recycling and yard waste collection will
continue to be the responsibility of the local units of government
Private Enterprises
Private enterprises will continue to manage those activities that are best served by the free
market system such as collection and disposal of solid waste and the collection and
marketing of recyclable materials. The private sector will be encouraged to develop a
landfill site in Mason County They will continue to perform the majority of source
reduction, product reuse and the increasing of material lifetime.
General public
The general public of Mason County wiIl be asked to support the goals and objectives of
this solid waste management plan to insure their success. The support will include
continued participation in recycling, composting and hazardous materials collection
programs.
Environmental Groups
AFFEW (A Few Friends for the Environment of the World and their Children), Dow
Chemical Company, District Health Department No. 10, Mason County Department of
Public Works and Michigan State University Extension wi1I continue to coordinate the
Mason County Household Hazardous Materials Collection Day and other programs aimed
at diverting specific materials from the waste stream.

MSU Extension and the Mason Lake Conservation District
MSU Extension and the Mason Lake Conservation District will continue to provide county
residents with informational pamphlets concerning individual composting and recycling.

Components or subcomponents may be added to this table.

(.

SELECTED SYSTEM

IDENTIFICATION OF RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

Document which entities within the County will have management responsibilities over the
following Ereas of the Plan.
Resource Conservation:

Source or Waste Reduction
Product Reuse
Reduced Material Volume - Mason County Administrator and Solid Waste Management
Committee
Increased Product Lifetime
Decreased Consumption

Resource Recoverv Proprams:

Composting - Cities of Ludington and Scottville and Pere Marquette Charter Township
Recycling - Cities of Ludington and Scottville, Harnlin Township, Summit Township and
Pere Marquette Charter Township
Energy Production - not applicable

Volume Reduction Techniques:
Collection Processes:

Private Waste Haulers
111-30
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Transportation:

Private waste haulers.
Dis~osaiAreas:

Processing Plants

Incineration

Transfer Stations - Harnlin and Summit Townships & Private contractors

Sanitary Landfills - (Siting criteria) Solid Waste Management Planning Committee

Ultimate Disposal Area Uses:

Local Resuonsibilitv for Plan Uudate Monitorinp & Enforcement:

Mason County Board of Commissioners, Mason County Administrator & Mason County
Solid Waste Management Planning Committee
Educational and Informational Pro~rams:

Mason County Board of Commissioners, Mason County Administrator & Mason County
Solid Waste Management Planning Committee MSU Extension and and the Mason Lake
Conservation District will provide county residents with informational pamphlets
concerning individual composting and recycling.

Documentation of acceptance of responsibilities is contained in Appendix D
/
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LOCAL ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS AFFECTING
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL

This Plan update's relationship to local ordinances and regulations within the County is
described in the option(s) marked below.
1. Section 11538 (8) and rule 710 (3) of Part 115 prohibits enforcement of all
County and local ordinances and regulations pertaining to solid waste
disposal areas unless explicitly included in an approved Solid Waste
Management Plan. Local regulations and ordinances intended to be part of
this Plan must be specified below and the manner in which they will be
applied described.
2. This Plan recognizes and incorporates as enforceable the following specific
provisions based on existing zoning ordinances:

X
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3. This Plan authorizes adoption and implementation of local regulations
governing thc following subjects by the appropriate units of government
without hrther authorization fiom or amendment to the Plan.

Regulation meeting these qualifications may be adopted and implemented by the
appropriate governmental unit without additional authorization from, or forrfial
amendment to, the Solid Waste Management Plan. Allowable areas of local regulation
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Certain ancillary construction details, such as landscaping and screening;
Hours of operation;
Noise, litter, odor and dust control;
Operating records and reports;
Facility security;
Monitoring of wastes accepted and prohibited;
Composting and recycling.

Once the Plan is approved, any additions to the Plan's list of incorporated local regulations
can be made only by formal amendment or update of the Plan.

CAPACITY CERTIFICATIONS
Every County with less than ten years of capacity identified in their Plan is required to
annually prepare and submit to the DEQ an analysis and certification of solid waste disposal
capacity validly available to the County This certification is required to be prepared and
approved by the County Board of Commissioners.
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This County has more than ten years capacity identified in this Plan and an
annual certification process is not included in this Plan.
Ten years of disposal capacity has not been identified in this Plan. The County
will annually submit capacity certifications to the DEQ by June 30 of each year

on the form provided by the DEQ. The County's process for determination of
annual capacity and submission of the County's capacity certification is as
follows:
This County has secured space promises fiom five facilities in four counties included in the
Plan. Letters of Commitment are included in Appendix D-1 on pages 144-149. The
County needs approximately 78,000 cubic yards of space per year for the next ten years.
Four of the five facilities listed in Appendix D-1 have each agreed to accept up to 100% of
the County's waste.
The majority of waste generated in the County goes to the Manistee County Landfill that
has 12 years capacity including the waste coming fiom Mason County.
The Autumn W Recycling & Disposal Facility in Ottawa County currently disposes of
500,000 - 600,000 tons of solid waste per year. Autumn Hills has a current capacity of
20.75 million tons that gives it approximately 30 years of capacity. The addition of the
entire Mason County waste stream would only reduce the y w s of capacity at Autumn Hills
to approximately 27 years.
The Ottawa County Farms Landfill in Ottawa County currently disposes of 500,000 tons of
solid waste per year. Ottawa County Farms has a current capacity of 16.50 million tons
that gives it approximately 25-30 years of capacity. The addition of the entire Mason
County waste stream would only reduce the years of capacity at Ottawa County Farms to
approximately 22-27 years.
The Arbor Hills Landfill in Washtenaw County currently has approximately 16.4 years of
capacity. The addition of the entire Mason County waste stream would only reduce the
years of capacity at Arbor Hills to approximately 16.2 years.

In addition, Pitsch Sanitary Landfill has a pending expansion that is not included in the
above mentioned figures.
Based on the calculation above, the Mason County Solid Waste Planning Committee
certifies that Mason County has identified more than ten years capacity and thus an annual
certification process is not included in this Plan.
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